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jjCikcrit! Filncttiiuii. wrapped up in our own language, that no man, be lie never so L... 
gent, can exhaust it ; and to talk of diving for more into old, mustv 
c nss.cal works, is simply absu d. Classics are the most favour- 
aWc to the cultivation of the æsthetic—they give a degree of re-

a J&Mf, "V* r «- o"jv=. W Bml b, tioT^i^eS
1 * 1 1 *I|C nunt.il powers, would not this be had more ever, 1 will venture to deny the truth of this • for while un q, 1

la K r: clTT wrh, 1 W«l ? Take the «h-t.he Greek, by reason Jit. w„Llel|h.,m'4 U.'rJn.,
y of ™h" 7’" , " “ '""g :lr,'.,g 01 '““'''gical name, it» elasticity, and it, gracefulness, and that while some nasSs

roo r> nr tû'fmnhv" ' ml,llK'",i,'ic1al «'idy, 1,1 lh« Latin a, well a, in the Greek, simply master-pieces as
. rimi„.,t Jne.ll ?r , ■ t"y of J^'B'iig,—I, nut a keen dis- work, of art, do tend to the development of the æsth-tic ,,-irj ”î
fauna an ?m L- lbl1hl'".'he examination of rocks with their our nature and the refinement nl the intellect, vet there hi 2, 
tauna and markings, and referring them to their proper place in the much to lie met with in reading of a'n opposite teiidenrv tl,.,, 
i’nucîftotiie'mnr8' ^ mnllicmatica or da,sic, tends so the whole, their influence is anything oil or than elevating ’aI!Sfr =«£«5

,hccm""",ion
ns great a fund o words, and acquaint us with the different shades bination of those blessed results brought about’during tL 'i"1» 
0» meaning ,n relation thereto, ns any philological study of Latin quarter century by tfeTSuSTof Kc." wLce JLm \

£«^S3w5sas
it'lil lie KnE'l" mt,m',"iy rcl,to,‘10 ll"l 1 main- «fat. of, more intimate acquaintance with there KiZucc m

development WhicsTe'S' ,"T  ̂ 1 '”ri‘Kl ta il* **««>”* « '^-crtli, air and sea have bee” compelled
acquaintance with either Latin or üreckl' 'ï,t n'otTow ï £ ££1S CSy^.^h'e'dJL totTSw £” 

dll)8 of Its nonage, and as it has ceased to borrow from the dead more clearly known,and new avenues to usefulness fln i ™Cn

^hcofthefler^1— * *...... ■*...........

and Greek scholar, and where are they? The former has most as
suredly contributed much to the betterment of the race, whereas 
the latter has dwarfed intellects, fossilized promising minds, and 
retarded the advance of a higher civilization.

dili.

• ( Continued, )

train it siq 
or Greek t

;iS3;SsSS
be urged with considerable force, but that time is gone; for we 
may be said to have exhausted those ancient stores, and what was 

in“" En*n-h *-•-* » «» Jhrkab Mai.cs.

little higher knowledge l.u"sï,k'oi^assft.d teUdV^ks'‘hen’ec"^ ground dun!'' ‘‘"ÎT’l “T* *° ,he 6radua,in<

possible improve, *"

class covered the 
he correspondence 

We would refer the 
both kinds of study 

not exclude the other.—Editor.]
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CD.» r per». bare place in the pitch, or a blade of grass too long, anil he will 
see a hundred places that would have done better. And wlr 
was it laid in that precise direction? The slightest angle 
free it from an imaginary sunlx-am or breeze. He wouldn’t have 
turfed it, but have had it sown—or if it were sown it ought to 
have been turfed, certainly. He wouldn't have and hasn’t done 
anything towards it at all! He will say it wants rolling, but 
don’t ask him to lend a hand—“Just came for a minute to look 
at it”—and find fault with others’ labour—“ Can't stop a second,

nuYou have seen him—a man of down-cast visage, in which 
there is no place for a bright smile—whose face reflects his 
inmost soul, in which dwells an eternal dissatisfaction—demon— 
another devil worse than himself—whom he cherishes and nur
tures, feeding him with every species of uncomfortable forebod
ing, wishes for things to be dillcrcnt, and all manner of fault
finding.

He began »»• i .king that the world might be bc*tcr—that 
the state of affairs might be improved. He went a little further 
and thought hs might be the agent by which such improvement 
might be brought about. Perhaps, it first, he made a faint 
struggle to be jolly—to break down the wall that seemed to be 
growing up round his heart, and let a little of the light of life 
stream in. But it
That nature assisted the demon at work—helped him 
walls, and swept and garnished the dark tenement, and placed 
therein food for the demon’s voracity. After that there 
more attempt to turn hint out ; had there been, it would not have 
been successful. You can train a young tree—the sapling is 
pliable; you can keep out a demon—for you can shut the doo 
but you cannot straighten a gnarled old trunk, you cannot eject a 
demon when once he occupies—he is a life tenant !

What a nuisance is such a man in his family—In the world at 
large, and especially in the world of College! Commencing with 
the authorities and ending with the College janitor, no one does 
what is right. Take him in a society, he is ever on the watch 
for something that needs correction ; nothing pleases him. In a 
business meeting he opposes every measure, good or bad—criti
cises the management, and all his fault-findings are with minor 

points that go for nothing. Sometimes it 
seems to be a spirit of patronage that possesses him—at others a 
spirit of spite. Explain away an objection, lie meets it with 
another; reason away a charge, the very reason provides him 
with a second. He will shift his ground—deny a proposition one 
moment, admit it the next—if only he can find some fault some
where. Conviction dawns not upon him ; his intellectual being 
is too blinded to admit of any ray of light striking upon his soul. 
Is he on a Committee? Happy are ye if ye belong not to 
verily is a Committee-man's life made a burden to him 
these Carpers. How much better it would be if the President 
used a blue handkerchief at the meetings instead of a white one, 
and if the Secretary would have the minute-book bound in pink 
instead of red, and if the Treasurer would rule his accounts in 
black ink instead of purple ! Then, too, why should not the 
other members do more or do less? Does a man work? to the 
Carper hti is a busybody. Docs he keep himself quiet? he is lazy 
and good for nothing. What is done, is done wrong ; what is 

nc, ought to be done. There seems to be a notion in his 
mind that all the labour lies upon his own shoulders,—a mis
taken idea, since, in truth, your first-class Carper does no work 
at all !

A..
He will discover that the cross-bar of the foot-ball

the eighth of an inch too high or too low ; that the ground 
long or too short by half a yard ; that there is someth! 
with the ball ; it is a co iple of grains heavier or 
it ought to be, and a variety of other important ( ?) errors. 
Then, as to the rules, they ought to be altered in some way or 
other ; they arc entirely wrong, and so would any others you 
m:ght find for him.

But of all the positions in which you find him the Carper is, 
perhaps, worst on an Editorial Committee. How he can revel 
in fault-finding—the paper did not appear early enough—the 
proof-reading was badly done—the wrong articles got into the 
paper ! The poetry was bad—the paper was not properly deliver
ed—advertisements were put in that ought got to have been. He 
would have done this, that, or the other thing differently. True, 
lie was not there to do it or sec it done ; but then if he had been, 
how different it would have been ! He never pauses to reflect 
whether the ahange would have been for the worse. That idea 
never strikes him. He never thinks that it /as his place to share the 
labour. No, he has appointed himself Carper-in-chief—and does 
his work well. He can criticise the contributions of others, if lie 
does not contribute himself; he can abuse the carelessness of the 
proof-reading, though he may never be on hand to do it better.

Humanity is assailed with many temptations, and is withal 
long-suflering. But a certain hound there is to all endurance. 
His fellows will often turn upon Carper, in which case he will 
consider himself as an injured innocent, too good for this world's 
ingratitude. His comrades are similarly minded, if only he might 
be removed to another ! It is the lot of man to l>e afflicted, and 
it is his duty to bear his afflictions with patience ; hut there arc 
some under which he cannot but be restive. It is the special 
duty of the Carper to keep us from being satisfied with ourselves 
and what w’c do and what we say. All things 
and who shall say that this is not his—to prevent oilier men from 
vain glory? But if that be his use, at least in fulfilling it he does 
as much harm as may be. No one can look at the world through 

ctaclcs while he is by. Under his interpreta- 
ng. The light which he throws upo 
in its glare, giving all that it illumii

tning wrong 
lighter than

his nature, and his endeavours were vain.
to build his

was no

matters, unimportant

by one of

have their use-

rose-coloured spe 
tion everything is wro 
and matters is sickly 
unhealthy, bilious appearance.

There seems no cure for them. There is only^ 
to set to work and do, to act and discover the difficulties that be
set action, and so to discover their own imperfections and com
pare them with those of others. It is wonderful how much is 
gained by comparison. Take one’s own achievemenfs and com
pare them with those of others. It is like 
of a telesc

one cure—viz

But he is most unbearable when he is in a patronizing
y, “ ye are all wrong. 
Such and such is the 
*y, can you hope to 
fault-finding friend,

” as he would sa“ Yc 
Noth

poor unhappy mortals, 
ing yc can do can possibly lie right ! 
ct way. Thus anti thus only, in my wa 

anything like perfection.” Ah, my 
yours, of all ways, is likely to l>e the 
self a mere bag of

But if in a society he thus carries on his trade of carping, he 
is infinitely worse as a promoter of sports and the like. In t 
Cricket ami Foot-ball Clubs, and on an Athletic Committe 
irescnce is no aid. He 

lick a hole.

applying tb : wrong end 
ope to an object. IIow small and insignificant ap|>ear 
lisfortunes when compared with others tna. are greatei ! 
your Carpers could be made really and honestly a man 

of action, his carping would cease. Men who work arc those 
who least find fault. But, sad to say, 
number of these dissatisfied wretches to wo

our own n 
If one ofmg one, a 

of action.words and not a man
we must have a certain 

their
rry out our lives ; 

by the very depth of 
usurpation of the office of

; e

belongs to it but to find some place 
If the place be a weak one, so much the better, 

will pick his hole in it, but will he help to darn it? If there 
io weak spot, why his imagination goes a long way, like that 

of the Irishman’s horse. He will be in favour of changing some 
rule, supplying some new-fangled notion. Or he will complain 
that this or that man ought to be on the team, and this or that one 
put ofl". In fact, all that are on are failures—all that arc off 
ought to be on. Ix:t a change lie made, he is not satisfied. A 
new man is not to be depended on, he will say. He may run 
well, but plays badly, or plays well and runs badly. The team 
disgraced the College because their belts were not straight at that 
last match against the town ; or Brown had a hole in his cap ; 
Smith wore breeches in ,tcad of knickerbockers ; Robinson didn't 
kick a goal, or Jones missed a catch, which he 
done in their place.

Then, after the Committee have 
a pitch, or in laying out a course, ;
something that will do, along conies Mr. Curper and sees a small

es, thank fortune, to t 
nidity and insufferable 

there seems naught to

11 m amuse us
correctcr

lire correction. A bow-string 
m, and so only 
the error of his

and a sack is their just duc! R 
might a confirmed Carper be led 
ways, and perhaps he might then only he removed to another 
sphere of carping ! Some men will find fault with heaven—if they 
ever get there.

We all have a tendency to find fault, especially with what 
does not belong to us or has not been done liy 
most of us an idea that self is the only person in the universe who 
knows or does what is right. It is just this tendency and self- 

that awful instrument of tor
ture, a Carper. We need not become so, 
prevent it, and with so many examples before us, and with the 
loathing in which we hold such characters, there is a powerful 
inducement in favour of our not becoming so.

In a college such men should be marked 
should they he put on a committee,

linary say in matters of college interest. IIow smoothly docs

I”
lie it would see 

to think overbe

us. There is in

conceit which combine to make one
but it requires care to

would'nt have

men. In no case 
or allowed to have more than

expended their energies upon 
and think they have arrived at

——
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the work where nil arc heart
are none to raise petty objections to forme of procedure—when all 
are willing to do their best, and not cavil at what is honestly done 
l>v others. . <,met unes men arc admired by others for being 
Carpers . Let those who so admire serve on a committee with 
one ! Knowledge, it is said, drives away fear and respect. It is 
tor the unknown that mankind has the most reverence. We will 

principle that people admire Carpers.

go,
to I ledge of the dead languages, in short a liberal education. They 

or
A degree should mean wliat people suppose it means. At 

present a man may substitute for that an acquaintance more or 
less perfect with natural history or mathematics or some other 
honour branch,—in fact five men may take the B.A. for specialties 
none ot them having any resemblance to any of the others. This 
comes very near absurdity. This is a foolish concession to men 
who having the acquirements above quoted have the consummate 
impudence to expect medals, honour, professions, distinction in 
alter life. Medals should be, as you have stated, the mark 
of solid learning and high abilities, not the rewards of cram
ming by men whose early education is disgracefully defective. 
It is quite possible, believe me, for a man of good abilities, who 

> kept up with his work, to take double honours ; a really 
jng man might take two medals without the exemptions. Last 
ir the whole class graduated in first rank honours. The truth of 
s that the rewards and reputations acquired are altogether out 

ol proportion to the work. It is much easier for a man to do a 
large amount of work which he likes than to do a much smaller 
quantity ot what is distasteful to him. But this latter is often 
what lie most needs and the degree should be the incentive to it. As 
it is, it serves merely to stimulate him to do work which he would 
olten do without it, and rewards him very disproportionately for 
it. 1 disapprove of honour exemptions because they are un
necessary foi men of average ability who have kept up with their 
work ; and no others deserve exemptions. As for professional 
students, they are encouraged either to neglect their Arts studies 
for the sake of their profession, or to acquire a profession, partly 
at least, in order to gain their B.A. more easily. These courses 
aie equally injurious. The education acquired at college is not so 
extensive that it can a fiord to be pared down, no matter how lit
tle. And as to encouraging “the hardy sonsot toil” to enter pro
fessions, it is the very worst thing for them. The country has as 
many parsons, doctors, and lawyers as it can well support, and 
a good many more than it needs. We have enough of degree 
and profession humbug. Is knowledge not good enough with
out three or four letters which may mean anyth ng or nothing? 
It is time to raise the standard, not to lower it. We think"too 
much of having a large number of men without considering what 
they are really worth. We multiply endowments of medals 

I scholarships which could be much better expended in other 
ways. We want now a good chair of History, another of Politi
cal Economy. We want a large range of subjects taught by the 
best men, so that those who desire knowledge may know whcic 

asy to ob. as to divest it of 
iber of students and not so

suppose that it is 
For us-----

this

Re*.

If o v cro post tlcitrr.

EXEMPTIONS.
To the Editor o/the University Gazette.

Sut.—-A few words on the subject which 1 am about to discuss 
will not, I think, be amiss at this time. 1 learn that the Faculty has 
extended, to the I bird Year that system of Exemptions which has 
long ranklv flourished in the Fourth. I have always been op
posed to the system ; but it has become so firmly rooted that we 
can hardly hope to get rid of it altogether. This extension of it, 
however, is recent enough to admit of attack with some prospect 
of success. *

ÏÎ

Those who are interested in and acquainted with the matter, 
will pardon me for briefly describing it. Law and Medical Stu
dents in the third year ot Arts may omit Astronomy and Optics 
and one other subject. In the fourth year they may omit two 
subjects. 'The exemptions allowed to Theological Students 

iter. Honour men may p 
lary) and one other subject

ur'lii' ass in their specialty (honour 
. „ : attending five or six lectures

a week. All this is given in greater detail in the Calendar. 
And now it is proposed that those taking third year honours shall 
be allowed to omit a subject. 1 mean to attack the system in 
general, a ml thus, a fortiori any extension of it.

1 have looked over the list of graduates in Arts since *64, the 
year in which our system took its present standing. I find that 
live-eighths took honours—some took honours and did their work 
in other faculties at the same time. Altogether, I think I may safely 
say that the proportion claiming exemptions on various grounds 
was not less than seven-eighths. This ought to be enough in it
self to show the small amount of work required for an Arts de
gree. The fact is, there is far too much haste and far too little 
of the real spiri t which should animate young men. Their ob
ject is to acquire the prestige of a degree and to pursue their 
professional studies without that loss 0/ time which would be 
caused by a thorough education in Arts. To show what this 
spirit is, let me quote from a contribution to your last number : 
“ flie majority of those presenting themselves at our universities 
are the hardy sons of toil, and whose elementary training is, 
in consequence, defective. I have known not a few, entering on the 
studies of the four years’ curriculum, whose acquaintance with 
Latin and Greek did not extend beyond three months. Now to 
admit such under the present system is little short of criminal on 
the part of the authorities. It is a wrong done to the young men 

evil «lotie to the country, because they are compelled to 
spend the greater part of four years, in the prime of life, in por
ing over Latin and Greek texts from which they «lerive no lasting 
advantage. * * 1 heir mental effort is almost purely a mechani
cal one.”—And so on. The hardy sons of toil whose acquain
tance with classics does not extern! beyond three months, whose 
mental effort is almost purely a mechanical one, whose elemen
tary training is defective, think it very unpresuming, no doubt, to 
present themselves for matriculation and to expect in 
to write B.A. after their names. These form “ 1 
number to be found in our halls of learning, and generally among 
these arc (sic) to be found the least alloy. In these arc the 
stamina, the administrative t.ilvnt, and the moral courage requis
ite to a nation’s greatness.” What a pity that men of such noble 
qualities should lie compelled to spend the greater pi 
years, with all the disadvantages of defective elementary 
tion, in gaining their rights ! Surely they ought to he bor 
a mothers’ mark of B.A. on their foreheads This being, 
present state of science, impossible, the Faculty does all tli 
tie expected to gratify their desires by the exemption sj 
were it not highly impertinent in me to oiler advice to licit 
gifted,I might suggest that they should show their moral courage by 
despising a degree which can be obtained without being able to 
“ translate properly fivç lines of Homer or Juvenal.”

A University degree is supposed to have some value. People 
look upon it as a certificate of a certain amount of study, a know-

». 1
for it ; and a degree not so ea 

glory. Better have a smaller nun
ny of these great men who arc too old to remain at school, too 

rs later than they do. There is 
pose, for us to be able 
c courage to raise its

ignorant to leave it for some years , 
too great competition of universities, we sup 
to effect much ; but McGill might have th< 
standard, even though at the cost of a few of its by no means in
valuable undergraduates. I do not write this to sneer at any 
or class of men, but purely to advance as much as I can tn 
terests of our University.

A Graduate.

LIBERAL EDUCATION. 
To the Editor of the University Gazette :due season 

one half of the Dear Mr. Editor,—Have the goodness to carry your" 
self back in imagination to the Augustan age of Roman Litera
ture, and to dwell for a moment on one of the most worthless 
men of that period. When you consider the conduct of one who 
was soaring and ambitious, but had not the power to climb the 
ladder of fame by his unaided efforts, you will agree with me 
that the character of the vile Bathyllus, who would, by his men
dacity, have made his name honourable at the expense of Virgil,

1 say the least, not one to inspire admiration.
False, indeed, who arrogated to himself, a writer of the low- . 

est order, the authorship of such highly finished verses as 
Node pluit lota, redeuntspcctacula mane ;
Divisum imperium cum Jove Ccesar habet.

My wonder is that Augustus, in whose honour they 
inscribed, failed to see in the distich the work of no 1 
shining star than the poet of Mantua ; and that the impostor

a ter part of four 
educa-
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not clvrcj t„ transport himself Tomi, whither Olhl un. 
“ sume *'"ic later for much «lighter, or rather, no real wiiy now from what it did when nothing but clarcsand ninthcma- 

ties xverc taught in colleges. And still less was I aware that the 
iiimils cil Canadians are so dilVercntly constituterl from the inhabi. 
taut# of the rest of the civilized world, as to make a diliercnt sys. 
tem of education necessary to ward oil" those 11 baneful effects "of 
wlrichjerkab Males writes without understanding what lie means 
Is Males as ignorant of the nature of a B. A. as some of your 
friends, Mr. Editor, who, after they have made up their minds 
that you are going in for the legal profession, inform you that you 
must lie nearly a lull Hedged lawyer when you arc well nigh at 
the end of your lour years course in Arts’ On what other plea 
than ignorance can he recommend that an Arts course in Canada 
Should comprise nothing more than physical and natural science 
and mental and moral philosophy, while in England, the old sys-

,. .....................£ i'11 ,llis tllc sake of “ the hardy
sons of tod, whose defective elementary teaching is to give them 
immunity from the regular course and to procure for them at the 
end. a degree on the same terms as those who have had a first- 
class school education to begin with. As it is, those who come 
up from the sixth form have, in their I,rat year, to be nut back 
into work that they have done in the fourth form, for the benelB 
ol those whose education docs not extend beyond what they liar 
derived from the common school. The question may well be 
asked why tins unalloyed class coine to college when they know 
what they have to encounter, and when they arc fully aware that 
their acquaintance witli Latin and Greek is limited to three 
months. I should say that the criminality of their admission 
under such circumstances rests rutiler with themselves and thus 
the conduct of tire authorities is to Ire censured only in so far a, the. 
allow such men to pass their matriculation. Let the men who 

rs arc to constitute the " nation’s greatness," under-' 
ict.il! is not, or ought not to Ire a place where a school 

and college education is combined, hut that they must devote four 
years at least to elementary training before they come un for 
then Arts course, or c se take the consequences. ' It is absurd to 
suppose that they can blame anyone but themselves if they have 
to waste the prime of life over dry texts, from which if they ' 
knew how to use them, they would gaina material advantage.
If among tin- hardy son, of toil ,« t„ be found the - stamina and 
administrative talent requisite to the nation’s greatness that is 
no reason why they should not properly prepare themselves for 
college or keep themselves away from a proper school because 
they arc afraid of becoming alloyed in their intercourse with the 
youth of a public place of learning. We have heard of civilize 
tmn tending to the degeneration of a race, but we never supposed 
that a public school was just the place to luster such a tendency 

* r or all their translations they are indebted to Mr Bohn - 
not one in ten can translate properly live lines of Homer or 
Juvenal at tile termination of their course." Then all I can sav 

I antimite ready to admit that the grin,liny t|,r„rv ,, lo . rkni’ A!I'lcs is that it is a piece of gross carelessness 01
him would have applied to a period'of * t„ ÿ P” «•.’“"“"‘'"h >’”• ‘hey allowed such men to pro
but that tile method of classical tcarhim! rr *y b ?k-: '"-■yuiid their first year. But for tllc credit of the University 1 
almost needless to nLtio” for «eï "V -’tld ‘tick","”’ V‘ "’PPy t" deny meh . hold assertion. Either i, is à most w 
light of that truer psychology which met,?„ I “ . lck® . ,be misrepresentation of one whois bound togain his point atanv , 
laws of e juvenile mind^'have th uight^advUable^o^rnlx S* ”1" 7* " °.f«■= rudiment,magmatic, Li ap-
sweet n ill, the biller, and to make tne wo, g of Gr.ïk E ri Î, n 'h' V* m,e b-v a ™*» calculation it
and Latin grammars a little more ml it-ilil,?;,, i • • , k h'm.r,^llt- a reference to the calendar It will be seen that out
«ion. A quarter of a centurTn^ £ C,Rhl Kradu”tc8 ,n8t >,ear' f»»r “>ok honours in classic, duZ
accompaniment of the grammars • l.m i„ il„> J i„ m i tn,lc th5ir cou!'8C : 11,18 year I can answer for eight out of seventeen 
symbol is preserved only f„r tile benefit of thZ IpfrnÏT * ^ho wmdd pass a creditable examination on the Greek and LatlS
pupils who will not take quietly that which is l, i f TV literature of the past four years, and next year more than h.alf the
health of their minds Tin- <rrn • K od k>r * ,c graduating class will consist ol those who have alrearlv liieiinmg the ,l„,i=.:ihe ^^i.nTnf ti‘îé7m=„roi:“ S?n "Ï fished .hemreive, in Hud branch of educafiom Sft 
•hv schoolboy or student understand the author he i™ lin» ^ t W‘ PV® [ 0n averilKc of something over fifty instead of 
it is not his fault if the blockhead will not take anv h S?1*1*’ as,thc sanRl“nary perverter of the truth would lead
Ins subject. ' not Utc any ,ntcrc8‘ '» U8 «0 believe, who could translate something more than Homer

And even supposing the method of rl...ir.1 i.UI®, a.f,cr lhc£ ,have obtained their Bachelor’s degree,
been marked bv a new era, do we wish forïnv tZ,8 hâd,n°i S'£ch he,n^ lhc casc1I do l,(" think that the time has yet come 
the efficacy of the old grinding theory than wil? pr?>f of we can an<*rd to put the classics (mathematics I say
appeal to the loftiest minds of Ingland which are toT/f!, Jr" "oth,nKabo},t« f°r to tre.it them in this way is out of the case,) in 
the greatest statesmen, orators and noe‘s of rLl*1 ft s"b,,r,lll,ate position, however much it may be convenient to
island”? And who are the teachers of°the truer I'kht little the unprepared class to have the prominence given to other

tntcliau reasoning > If ||lc „|,| ha. dE b bt ? An,s" ! Ï*" ”, ''«le contamination at the public schools, rather than send....
wte,r‘",i,'Mr'EdUor-,briheirb'nc,i.......

Ilevelopimnt of tin- human mind takes place In any dillcrent ! G B VV

t„ /inVE"" 'a,il>' hulled in those days, we I,live

remarks! 1 c"njcc,,,rc » lL hearing nf there

•I „!'iu.)r0oUr' ibolri*!,K' ‘rcrc "PPS-nre.l an articl- from the pen ol 
a III ltd of the class referred lo above, whore whole originality
b!u 'the'letters r r “l*"*1"1.,ll,c "f t'an.poi-
> lllt kt,c sol his name, which he was hound to nut in some 

shape or other at the end of his eflusion. Would that lie li id
m!'r'■'!"!'r'hlcm'’’C'l,ï,Kb,îk in,toni1 of bvloie. writing

SS ' a,"fv“ \° a " I*1' had invested
d ' i.. n Ù1 , V "'urc w«IW"«lc,l ingenuity, and that l„
. -haul £lh soiiietlung more than a review of other men's

s'til'iicct"niïïeire l"i "ll!ckA'clter penned exposition on tlic same 
JiC lC/ | ',C Novemimr C73) number of the 

lZZÜ,!/yu 1,1,1 "l,lll"r .lei kali Male, drew on it for Id, knowledge, I will „„t venture to state, for, as you know, Mr 
Lddor, III,cl suds arc too common to allow of my indulgence in 
tea, free-speaking. 1 lie reflection, however, that there is „ great 
lival of similarity between the on, and the other is irresistible 
«c l'i w Aiï! the Univhrsity (;.xzktte has not already 
t, I s ,iv us Atkmsoii e pnper, I should strongly recommend ft 
In i s pen sai, ,„„1 wish him more enlightened Views on the sul,-

die <Azf'ttr0 tfcll5iiC*-Whi'h

5EEF -ri “ - ;d s“• w , n-fios1',0,, ,at “ by -*• means unintelligent 
cla s win, lithcxe that die old system is well ni'di collanscd • 
mt H I cannot lie intelligent without joining tint party, I xvould

those'svl'io’driltf l".!"y lruc colo,l,s' :""1 s"il '"Kiel the Hag of 
n, -I, m ! S "W',' rC S,r,‘'a'',1 ",al lcad» to "'V far past, where 

u ,, io,, ,, ? î Ueai1 émulas" Is heard, and nothing
wcvcT to thfok m , ,?"* Ba,l,fn-'1’ " i" »"'”«■ consolation. 

Nowciu to think Hint lhc “antiquated" ones are still in the 
ascendant, and are likely to remain there so long as tlu-y have "" 
stronger opponent to urge the cause of the reform than ierl

tem is still adhered to

in after yeai 
stand that M

Ma ll

j
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|Iwiv«rgily gilernr,, jSo.lely,
poorly sup potted. Prof, (loldiiin Srnilli honoured tire So. 
uy a visit at one of the ordinary meetings, and delivered an 

e!,dnfnS UpT1 thc SM.,Ject wlu< h was under discussion during the 
r*' • ,! ,l1,' "!ctl!ngs l,avc b«™ held during lire session,

oinïlirén. Tl"'r ' 2fMh'ChLWUrC largcly ‘“•ended l.v

adato look forward to Independence as their political future

session 1873-74.

Kut the chief, perhaps, an. ig our sources of enjoyment and en 
tertainment, were the lectures given by seven! distiiii-uitheri

k »iur , ,arri l«tnrurs. Thu course was opened 
the month of October last hy Mr. Harvey llawtree, giving a 
readmg and which was well patronized, as is generally the 
with such entertainments, lire first regular lecturer in the
Sea'Kin».’ re **1* l»et. His lei lures upon - The
Sea kings pf England - and " Charles I.aml, " 
pictorial, glowing, and at times, ready eloquent; 
they were splendid/rorr iyV,-,. close upon Mr. 
turcs came the splendid declamations of J M Jtelkw

“ rF ;-titiSP «51 gate us his Satirists of England " and “ The England of 
dl 1 ']= touched the mock loyalty " of a number, 

hence wL Ln0™’ Wl‘- ?rc sorr>' lo say, never heard it; and
I ! Hrrel tk il fOSII,on t0 i“dge one way or another. Dr. 
Ihe month ofhE tM'lno*'n teavcllcr and explorer, came early in 
ecm?„â wl,h wbrUar!'- H« «ave three of his admirable lectures, 
vm,?*r ™”! concerning Arctic discovery, illustrated

by means of views which were taken during the Doctor’s three 
voyages to the I olar regions. The Society, on the second night 
of Hayes s lee* 1res, was honoured by a visit from the Earl and 
Countess of Dufferin. The Governor General expressed himself
lecture ffiMr W.f IhCnn,e!.y 38 hi«hl-v l,least-’d with Dr. Hayes's 

U-„mM ' K' )• DfCordoya, of New York, favored us with 
t 'h, n c s lectures, which were largely attended by all 

« lasses of our citizens. Mr. Wendell Phillips, the eminent 
eix-twol °,ral0r’ W3,S ,nd,,ced aflvr considerable difficulty to 
^ ,rk b, thC nUreS,|Un^ m lhc, ausl,|ccs of ‘he Society, which he did 
ear y in the month of March, and favoured us with “ Dan O’Con
nell and his great lecture “The Lost Arts." His lectures .:rÆUyrSn,,,fnt and r" rcfdved- Men might, accord" 
nV-Lun.1, rrni,al,°n °r thci,r tas,cs- question hUslatements
II re,gard Ireland, or cryeout (as some did) No ! No !—but all 

must admit that the subject was presented in a most effective

uffered a

debated at considerable length,

■suer, «I.A., B.C.L. ; and 
M C I- , and Geo. E. Jen

tile 14th April last 
•• *scussed, “Should the Liberty of the 

w .. , .. ril'ted ?" The affirmative was advocated by 
1 1 . ülï"* J kellvr* C F - and 1> Ma« Master, B.C.L., and the 

-holarly, negative by Messrs. M. S. Lonergan, B.C.L., and W. Simpson 
we might say Walker, B.C.L. So closes the work of the most eventful session 
Massey s lee- that this Society has experienced since its organization

tree kins. I he second public meeting was field on the 
se past, and the question was discussed, “ Should the 
ie Iress be Unrestricted ?" The nffirmn.-v» .....

7

(CrcimstioH.

The disposal of our «lead has at nil times been regarded as a 
delicate and important duty. We are reluctant to think that hu
man bodies are essentially the same as those of other animals : 
we Hatter ourselves that our intellectual and moral superiority ex
tends to all parts of our nature. We act as if the dead had hopes, 
fears and passions like ourselves, which we arc bound to gratify 
111 every way. Hence the elaborate ceremonies of funerals in nil 
ages. Eacli has had its ritual, very sensible and appropriate at 
the time, no doubt ; very absurd to those in different times and 
circumstances. Burial has been prevalent at all times ; 
tion was once a widespread and established custom, 
under the later Emperors very much like London of the 
present day,—a large and crowded city where defective hygiene 
would produce the worst effects. Accordingly the custom of 
cremation was almost universal. On the introduction of Chris
tianity however, the whole feeling of the new religionists was 
brought to bear against this wise and wholesome practice ; and 
with such success was the old Jewish prejudice inculcated, that
sentiàïly horrible.and Zhrilhan. ................ "" “ » *

In the large cities of England, where much attention has been 
pa.d to sanitary matters, the bodies of the dead have been found 
a fruitful source of disease. Accordingly, they have sought for 
some means by which this might be prevented. There is no- 
thing new under the sun ; they have returned to cremation. But 
it is no longer thc pile of wood with spices and scented oils and 
cnaronis 060/us and thrice repeated cries of vale. It is altogether 
a modern and prosaical arrangement, a crucible and reverbera
tory furnace, with an amount of fuel which may be accurately cal
culated, and is fou.nl to be about one hundred and fifty pounds 
of bard wood. Societies have been formed to encourage thc 
practice, furnaces have been experimented with, and the whole 
subject pretty thoroughly agitated. Thc adoption of cremation, 
however limited, is a benefit ; but we «loubt if it will pass beyond 
very narrow bounds. Any practice has a poor chance which 
has for its supporters only a portion of the men, and for its op
ponents nearly all the women of the country. Everybody would 
famU mg 10 iaVC cvcrybody c,8e burned except himself and

With regard to our own city we do not see any prospect of cre
mation, nor any great immediate advantage in it. The cemetery is 
at a healthy though inconvenient distance, and, in spite of the 
monotony of-its marble and granite, is not wanting in beauty.
1 .ft a11 the senseless expenditure now made in monuments 
would then go to urns and other appliances for preserving or get- 
tmg rid of the ashes of the dead, this reminds us of a proposal 
which was made some months ago of unsurpassed ahsurdity- 
that the remains of McGill should be exhumed and reburieclin 
front of the cofiege with a monument. This was the way in 
which the Literary S«x.ety was requested to spend its surplus. 
Now if cremation had been the custom in the time of our founder 
such a proposal would have been unheard of. His ashes mi»ht 
now rest with us, and add to the glory of his imperishable monu
ment, the solemnity and reverence of the tomb.

manner.

aL ° ,rse *sn„d be “ wdl «ipported in thc Mechanics' and J “ Halls *! fey had b«n in thc Queen’s; bin su, h 
à e case, and the Society will, in consequence, meet with
cn.re" |d fhb eor‘na?-C'1' loS: Wendell Phillips was followed in
Abbey '^ande“^rhê*first°Dire:overers of America8’’ " 

tures, as a general rule, have bee
fringe. «reithcr p0nd™?us’or ,hey underestima,e the intelli- 
SF ° ^.'a.lere“, ‘ h.ey ,alk lik- Pedants or nurses. An,.

e,=eP"°n ,0 tlm bas been the Hon. Wm. Parsons from Ire- 
Anil "0S'i|e|C1UreS, °" Gco,8c Stephenson ’’ and “ Michael 
* ] . 7dl l,°.n8 be remembered by those who were so fortu-

course of lectures wm closed on the 24th April last by the Rev.
rnVtre,. ,’t,°f nSwemi Mass" who save three lectures and a
matinee on the Wonders and Revelations of the Microscope." 
His lectures were popular, instructive descriptions of the history 
and construction of the micriscope. They carried the audience 
na.nr? xarious fields occurred by the student and observer of 
nature, and exhibited many of thc surprising and beautiful dis- 

. r'ïî microscope has made. The application of 
In 1 hsi a?d sPec,rostoPlc observation to thc minute ob- 

"!lcros“Pe Save occasion for a large number of brilliant and delicate experiments. His evenings were of de
lightful interest and entertainment as well as instruction 
bul, we are sorry to lie compelled lo say il, they

Westminster 
English 1 ve

il failures in America. Their
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JJnIVERSITY jjrAZETTE, existing between the Hoard and our readers on the one hand, and 
contributors on the other.

The aim of the Editors lias been to make the Gazette a 
College paper. Its columns have been open to all the students, 
on an) college subjects they cared to discuss, and the opinions ex
pressed in some eases have been different from our own. We have 
held that the Gazette would only have a value by pursuing this 

We have endeavoured to improve, ami on comparing our 
later efforts with those of last fall we may safely congratulate our
selves that this endeavour has not been in vain. Next

buttnhed (•}( (he Wnrfc>ff\adaatci tf JUUjiti WnivtuHu 
efi (hr- L'int rod y mon(ft of (hr biiiton.

EDITORIAL COMMITTEE i
f ? yVlcj-ENNAN, p jf Ç HANDLER, 
pruAKT Jenkins, and £. J-ai leur 

jIohn p Pline, p fk 

)V. pIMPSON )Valker

year, in a
more convenient shape, under able management, anil with the 
experience already gained to guide the editors, the promise of the 
present will not be belied, and in the performance of their duties 
we ask the support and countenance of contributors and readers, 
which i" the past has been so kindly extended to us.

nutter from
tnliution» of tales, evays,
It will mien its columns in any conti 

iucil Uic communication). are

and all suitaKITE re, 
University men. 

with the Cull

iMe literary 
versial in a-

er connected 
ycnilcmanly maimer.

All matter intended for publication must lie accompanied by the name 
the writer in a sealed envelope, which will !«• opened if the cuntributii

«I. but will lie destroyed if rejected. This rule will lie strictly ad-

must lie in the hands of the committee on the i$th of each 
arrangements are made with the committee before that

ege, prut written in a

IT xctitpliun#.
tiered to.

All literary matter 
—onth, unless special We direct the attention of onr readers to the communica

tion on “Exemptions," in which the author attacks the system at 
present adhered to in McGill. Hitherto we have not expressed 
the editorial opinion on any articles that we have published in re
lation to collegiate matters ; in this case, as the letter app 
the last numlfcr of the Gazette, and consequently no 
connected with this staff will have

SUBSCRIPTION $1.00, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
W. It. DAWSON. Treasurer. J. S. HALL, Secretary.

in
CONTENTS.

opportunity of replying, 
we have thought it advisable to oiler a few remarks upon it. 
The argument of the writer is, that if it is necessary for any study 
to he in the curriculum as a means yf gain! g a.liberal education, 
its pursuit should be as necessary to the honour-man as to the 
aspirant for the ordinary degree ; and, so many men gain honours 
tha; they arc really not honours at all. The first argument ap
pears valid enough. The second statement is undoubtedly true. 
It is a rare thing for anyone to gel a first-class ordinary degree, 
and as a general thing, to speak plainly, it is only the men in the 
class who are pursuing professional courses, or are of inferior 
ability, that go up for an ordinary degree. We stale, of course, 
only the rule ; there arc numerous exceptions.

We accordingly admit the writer's statement finit honours arc too 
easily gained, hut we differ from him in our inference from the fact. 
He says that the reason is that men gain exemptions, while we hold 
that the reason is that the honour c<hirsoe are not difficult enough. ' 
Take the most difliudt course,—the medal has been offered for

l.itiBRAL Education.................................................
Carpers.......................................................................
CoRRESPON DEM E :

F.xcmtions................................................................
A Liberal Education..............................................

University Literary Society............................
Cremation..................................................................
Editorial

Validictory................................................................
Exemptions.............................................................
A Suggestion...........................................................
Applied Science....... ...............................................

College Notes............ ...........................................
Exchanges................................................................
Degrees, Honours, and Prizes..........................
Football Notes...................... ............................
Reviews.............................................................. ........
The Birds ok Montreal and Vicinity......... ten years, it has only been taken five times, and 

there has been
each occasion

competition, the candidate having only to at
tain the requisite first-class standard. If all the 
difficult as this, we

'1 ic close of the session brings with it the end of the first 
volume of the Gazette. It may he well at this time to review 
the past, and it affords, too, an opportunity for the retiring 
hers of the Editorial Board to take leave of their readers. There 

many circumstances to which we can look hack with pleasure, 
and there arc many the recollection of which arc far from being 
agreeable.

We can allow ourselves to forget the men who could write 
and would not, those who could not and would, the contributors 
who disappointed us, and all the annoyances which we have 
experienced. One style of man, however, has so stamped the 
impression of his character on our mind that we fear time will be 
long in educing it. We hardly need to point him out ; he is the 
man who gives advice and acts as censor. Every editor must 
know the quasi-cordial air with which he introduces his sugges
tions and rebukes, certain that they will be favourably received 
and immediately acted upon, and the mildly incredulous air with 
which he hears that his suggestion lias been considered before, 
that the contingency he kindly points out ha* already been pro
vided for, and that his criticisms arc worthless. Hut why say 
more of him ?

Hut small annoyances arc forgotten, and the prominent recol- 
mind as we write are of very friendly intercourse

courses were as 
question whether any of the other medals 

would have been gained more frequently The consequence is, 
that the honour of gaining the “ Molson" is, in the estimation of 
undergraduates, far greater than that to be obtained by winning any 
of the other medals. Another point in regard to exemptions tells 
in favour of the system : any one claiming exemptions must attain 
a second-class on the subject which lie drops in the examinations 
at the end of the third year.

“A Graduate" is undoubtedly right in regarding the present 
plethora of candidates for honours as evidence of a fault in the 
system rather than as signs of any extraordinary ability 
students. We would propose as a remedy for the defect " 
the amount of honour-work, add most rigid examinations for hon
ours. and instead of abolishing exemptions altogether, granting 
them only to students who gain first-class standing oil the same 
subjects in the third year.

increase

$ S,,39»8,io"-
A member of the graduating class suggested in our hearing 

the other day, when the increase in the library fee was being dis
cussed, that the librarian should keep a hook in which students 
should insert the names of any books they might wish to be pro
cured. 1 he object of this would lie that in making their inflections in
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chases the Library Committee might be guided by the wants of 
those who used the library most—the students. The library of 
course contains the works which, under ordinary circumstances, 
the student needs ; yet, in any honour course reference is often 
made to works which the student is unable to consult, .> ul which 
might be procurable by the authorities ; while however anxious 
they might be at present to meet the wants of the students, from 
ignorance of them they cannot do so, for there is now no way by 
which we can indicate what books we may stand in need of. In 
this connection we may say that the numlier of lrouks consulted 
in, and taken out of the library is large, and quite enough to 
indicate that we use the library, and thus to encourage the 
authorities to increase its efficiency as far as lies in their power.

tainly after the pointed remarks of the Professor of Civil Engi
neering, we fail to understand how the graduates of *73 and *74 
have been thoroughly trained for their profession, a knowledge 
of which is “ onlv to be gained by a course of real workshop 
labour." >Vv .nake this frank, open statement in the hope that 
it will set matters right, and bring affairs to a crisis sooner than 
harboured discontent ; and in grumbling about grievances the 
voice of one may seem feeble, but as the noise of the countless 
waves makes the mighty sound of the ocean, so do the voices of 
many grumblers help to form that “ public opinion" which is the 
moving power in the machinery of the British Constitution.

Çollrgc

s-; The dinner of the graduating class will be provided by Martin 
of the Carlton Club. Mr. Ward is to occupy the Chair, and will 
be supported in the Vice-Chair by Mr. C. Harvey.

The sessional library fee in future will be four dollars.—Bul
letin Board.

Some one advertises for a law clerk in the College Bulletin 
Board. A chance for some member of the graduating class.

Principal and Mrs: Dawson entertained the graduating class 
last evening. During qur course we have had to thank them for 
much kindness, this present gathering being one of many in
stances of their hospitality.

Professor Armstrong sailed for England on last week's steamer,
We call attention to the card of the Janitor in our advertise

ments. lie has done work of the kind for our students in the 
past, all of which has been very satisfactory.

'• It is the combination of it 
Engineer." i'rofctwr J/oskin.

Englishmen have the name of being notable grumblers ; and 
this habit, however occasionally disagreeable, is, on the whole, a 
salutary trait of the national character. It is founded on a deep 
sense of right and of justice, and is nothing more than the rude 
utterance of a protest against evils imremoved and wrongs un re
dressed.

To grumble, according to I)r. lolmson, in Ids dictionary, is 
“ to murmur with discontent." There- is nothing discreditable in 
this definition ; it does not imply a murmuring without cause, 
and it is the natural expression of the feeling of men missing 
what they think their due. And now, to explain ourselves more 
clearly, let us refer our readers to extracts from the Inaugural 
Lecture in the Department of Practical Science, delivered on the 
19th February, 1872. Professor Armstrong on that occasion 
formally introduced “ the recommencement of the teaching of 
Practical Science in this University," and recorded his conviction 
regarding the day being “ full of happy augury, and meet for 
sincere congratulations," etc., etc. We shall only make one small 
part of his very able address the subject of our observations, and 
note how emphatic is the utterance.

“ To talk of educating the chemist without a laboratory, or 
the surgeon without a dissecting-room, would be considered an 
absurdity, and just of the same nature is the attempt to train 
men to be Engineers without a workshop;" and then the Pro
lessor hopes “ before many months arc past we shall have the 
satisfaction of seeing the lathes turning, and of hearing the ham
mers ringing in our miniature manufactory.” These remarks, at 
the time, were duly applauded and appreciated, more especially 
when a few moments afterwards we learned that Robert Stephen
son, who designed the Victoria Bridge, had expressed himself 
very strongly regarding the necessity of educating the Engineer in 
the workshop, and by this means rendering him “ most intelli
gent, most useful, and the fullest of resources in the times of diffi
culty.” It is now over two years since this lecture was delivered, 
and our faith in this proposed hammer-ringing and lathe-turning 
has been steadily declining. Many of us saw, a few weeks ago, 
a very elaborate plan of the proposed workshop, most ostenta
tiously displayed in the Library ; but while reflecting with credit 
on the draughtsman, it seemed to us rather as a practical joke on 
our visitors, and this problem is easily solved, “ If it takes over 
two years to draw up one plan of a workshop, how long will it 
take to build it?"

This is a very serious subject, and one materially affecting the 
welfare of the Department of Practical Science. We might refer 
to other portions of this Inaugural Lecture, delivered with the ap
proval of the Governors and the Faculty, but this is the most 
noticeable instance of the non-fulfilment of some remarks which 
were accepted by the students of this new branch, as promises. 
Possibly it is the intention of the College authorities to erect this 
building during the vacation, and we trust it may be so, as cer-

he w.ul.man and the man of science that forms llie

gtxclfuugegj.

XVe took up our pen and prepared to review our exchanges 
for the last time. The conclusion of the examinations and the 
fact that never again would we have the opportunity of reading 
them through to review made us benevolent. When we read 
them through we no longer felt the milk of human kindness inci
ting us to say pleasant things. One or two papers we read with 
pleasure, several more were barely endurable, and, as for the rest, 
we glanced at the titles of the articles, and that was enough. An in
teresting article could be “ made ” on the species coming under 
the genus college literature. There is the priggish sheet, the 
grossly personal, the cultured (a small species), the sporting, the 
quasi-literary, and that large class—the commonplace. We throw 
this out as a hint,—we have no time to demonstrate the truth of 
our theory ; but we are confident that College Editors, at least, 
will recognize that there is “ something in it.”

We have seen for a long time continued hits at Western 
papers in some of our exchanges ; we didn't know just how they 
were ; we are now fully prepared to admit a strong presumptive 
case for any adverse criticisms on most of them. Some of 
them are priggish, all of them are commonplace, and many of 
them unite the worst characteristics of both classes.

Take the IVestern Collegian, which opens with some rhyme which 
starts with the remark that partakes of the character of a trui m :

" Wc live not in the vague and misty past.”

The next lot of verse is on that fruithful subject, the “ Cru
sade:"

" Kneeling down by the bolted door, 
Where Satan’s minions the venom pour. 
Praying that light may come once more 

And misery decrease ;

When the sparkling wine or foaming beer 
No more reflects a woman's tear,
A shout of glory each heart shall cheer 

On earth there shall be peace.
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ts to carry the tilling* I 
That rum hath lost its

MAST! It OK ARTS PfcofEKD'NU To THE DEGREE OK LL.D.
Fames Kirby, M.A.

PASSED ink THE- DEGREE Of BACIIKtA)* OK API'MKH SCIENCE. 
Couro- of Civil iinit .1/,-, ins ni.il F.nginffnng,

(1» order uf relative stamling. )
GEORGE J. It, 'JWEI.L.

Rt 'UCRTSON.

Wai

We hive heard of an almost unlimited number of drinks, and 
?" n.,m” uUlmcs Many "I them arc Western, wc believe,1 
in i it ir origin. . | lie C'//f£i,iH has added a new one to the long 

*7,h= "Z"'™ I" Ü « al-i-Mt as original as Dick Sniveller's 
ruliv. I he remainder of the verse, if it means anything, 

means that "on earth there shall be pea. e11 when the woman 
Wtips not at the moment she raises a wineglass to her lips. Win1 
a grave responsibility rests on the sex !

We would fain quote in full '• Three Hours for Temperance11 
give our students an idea of the 

civilization in the

Tit ARIES J. IIVRVKV.
Al.txtNi.iR J. McLean.

Cours.- of Mining tin./ A staving.
„ . (In order of relative standing. I
Joski II William Seen. , K. | IIenr* K. Wit-

HONOURS AM) PRIZES.

/>'. A. Honours in Chssi.-t,
First Rank Honours and (’iui'iuan Gold MeJai. 

Rank Hoi

I SL.
Ksti i

Ci.iJu.l

utoRoe P. 
ARi llllltl D

1AM B. Dawson 
Allan, First Rai

Lor,—First
primitive state of college 

far West, whence this sickly journal /*'■ A. Honours in Xatunsl S.inrt,
hirst Rank Honours and I.nganf<r»1.| Medal, 
ik Honours, and Special Login Prize.

c// Philosophy.
Prince <•! Wale*

Will. . I emanates, 
whole morning consumed by an invasion by a 

Cnnaders, while the ladies and the learned duns 
•dlernale acclaiming anathemas against the unhappy 
>ouilis ulio still hold lint against the persuasions of the 
temptresses, and all ,1ns. too, in the College Chapel ; and if you

VO , Ti I fi„7"Ce|"T' OI,IV ",C " where. )0U will find a vivid account nf this glorious victory.
The CW/ Era i, chiefly remarkable for the summary man. 

ncr winch it annihilates the A,/,/,,, leaving
Spencer and Huxley completely vanquished. It speaks favour- 
ably of a forthcoming volume of American College songs. For 
he sake of the arslhclic qualities of the Editor of the to we 

hope that these songs are no, .vprinled from the College

Fancy, if you can, a 
band of these P. A. Honours in Mental and .Won 

Kurt s,he N. McFee. I u-t Rank How 
S. McLennan. -First Rank Honours.

Dew v. Second Rank Honours.
&■ A. Honours in English !

Hlnrv XX . Thomas. —First Rank Honours and Sliakspvaie Cold Medal. 

, THIRD vi IK.
«. S Ste-.Vari Fiist Rank H..n,.urs in Mental and Moral PliiW.iAy. 
Lit.orge H. I it aniiler . limt Rank tieneral Standing; Viut m MoibI 

osopiiy; Prize fur Collection of Plants.
XX ilium M. McKlBBIN. Prize in Zoology.
Henry K. Wicks teed. Prize in < ierman.

PASSED THE SESSIONAL I 
l hamllcT, Stewart, McKil.liin, Ritchie, Wicks

ours and Cold Medal.
LAV Mi Y

i/o'.ifurf.

Phil-

X A Ml NATIONS.

SECOND 
(X icloria ( ' .liege) Firsl K ntV General Spending; Prize iD

H '--HHigh School,-Fi„ Rank Ucneral Standing; Prize in Logic;

Archibald MtGui v First Rank General Standing.
Alim.Ks J. XX a i son. First Rank General Standing.
A. C Moi:t,i\. Prize in Fnglish Literature.

, ( T : K 1"l,e "" 10 «he '"irk. mid it, mark,
U , « high one It, poetry, however, is no, above the ordi.

'lari. The author of the article on "Music" has evidcnllv 
reached two oi the main defect, „f our North American social 
o when he says : “The chief trail of the American i„ his de-

MO , to busmen. Ills ....... .. life is absorbed in selfish money.
nukmg. Every moment devoted to anything else is mud,

tardcal s , TV- " An0,l,,r ^'adening influence i, the Puri- annal spirit which is still felt in its condemnation of 
liment but religious devotion."

SESSIONAL EXAMIN A I IONS.
Pulley ;

ii History ; Itizc in French ; Prize in German ; Prize f..r Fnglisli

fcUGENl. L vk

: "ti'h. »? -

SXDNEt C. CHUBB (Southampton College Prize in Chemistry.

every sen.
XV11

ex, h 1?| T" ,s °,K' "r prepossessing of „„rexchmgc,, both from itsscupulous neatness and the modest de- 
rneanou, which ,t exerces in the midst of its fellows. W, promise 
to profit 1,y its courteous criticisms, and would merely suggest in 
r -rn tha, ,,, heading, ■■ Local Department." should kpd 
""" h nearer the beginning of the paper. 1

l.allitir ater, Russel, Aridci.oe,

DKPARTMKM OF PRACTICAL AND APPLIED SCIFNCE
SENIOR YEAR.

Rank I InJoseph William Seen, i r. First 
Charles I. Harvey.—Prize in Fn s in Geology and Mineralogy,

D v ci r e v -, 31

invocation of the Faculty of Arts look place

MIDDLE YEAR.
Prize in Engineering.

..........WWUII.K'^"^^

JUNIOR YEAR.
Frederick IIetherington.—(High School,

Arthur E. Hill.
The annual *• 

yesterday.
FACULTY OF ARTS. 

PASSED EoR THE DEGREE 
In Honours.

(Juebcc) ; Prize in Engineering.

Tb— Kwmgv
(Alj.halætically Arrangeil.)

I John s. Mi I.ennan,
| Archibald U. Taylor, 

Henry XV. Thomas,
! George B. Ward,

J"ii\ Allan, 
XVm. it. Daw

follow,!i
Fini 
Kl ii soil N. Mi

Chus /. Charles J. Harvey. 

tl.i. // Ai.urn Harvey,
John s. Hall,
James R. Ulai 
lOHN Kmi-sun,
James Craig,
Samuel C. Stevenson. I "«t'incal essays to lie handed in next Dcccmlier, the.......

livingjipcn to ail members of the University to the degré 
,aa' 11 "? safi al1 undergraduates in Arts and graduati 

not more than three year, standing. The subject has no, yet 
butwlU shortly he announced. We understand 

III.it t will be on some subject the malcrial, fur an essay on
w Mromoet”‘rnrathamaU C' I thal a large number of men

' l , , nP u ,l',sc. "'edals, *hc first of which should he the

Svmvei. Greensiiields. j
I'AsiED IN THE INfERMEDIATK EXAMINATION.

'•II PEDLEY; Aruhiralu McGoI n 
e-iual; Alindus J. Watson.
™“;,r 1 J*”* W. <•« an,I ALF.au M„„„x,

'"Æ:: ..... ..
BACHELORS OF ARTS HBOC REDING To 

James Cameron, B.A.
JOH N D. ( LOWE, It. A.
XX ii.mam J. Dari, It.A.

Class /. ||i
and Henry ||. Lyman,

THE DEOIBE OK M. A.
Duncan McGregor, b.A 
Gustavus Munro, h a.

| hllWARD h. PoRRAM E, II.A.
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foolllllll A'ntrâ. defeat no terrors. But the faintest trace of international feeling
.Th* ^rsï pMctïcc match oC the season was played on Saturday Utorf ‘th^ntomUtlg’w'sî'ëe^ 

h t, on the t-o/Ne Grounds between fifteen of the “ Banks’ and St. Denis, Mumbo-Juml*, Jingo, fiXlJSUSv liiSSffv’ 
dUtn of the U. 1 . B. C. More than ordinary interest was taken confident partisans on both sides. We a'l remember how mbit! 

m the contest, from the fact that the Montreal men agreed to plav lent the imperturbable Yankee showed himself J
tlie carrying game, to give the College team an opportunity oY prospective triumph of Umpire in the Derby V 
pr.u sing their rules, which arc to be played against Harvard on actually became the Senior Wranuler of tho i 

12th or 13th prox. 1 lie day happened to be unusually line. Waterloo was at last avenged, and ma
and the capital condition of the ground greatly added to the en- graded Albion. Ladies whose own deli

“i Ç nyrng th'» well-contested match. The after- visited bv anything ruder than a smelling bottle. aiidVên
1» on s play ended m favor of the “ Banks," they kicking two goals c'Plcs °f culture who had never received a heavier Mow
lo their opponents three “ touch downs and the large number of tailor’s bill, grew “ melancholy with joy " when tlitv read how 

rihvtUrilCf pll 1° w'tne.ss ‘he Samc were treated to a | Sayers had distorted the features ot Hc'enan. and how the latter 
Capital ejclulmion of Rugby football ; and although the match j h.id treated his opponent like a human skittle. The bimrest 
Itsultcd in favour of the ** Banks," both teams deserve a word of crowd ever seen on the banks of the Thames assembled to witness 
praise for the able manner in which the game was conduc' I. | the victory over the Harvard.

I he following arc the fifteen w 10 have been selected play I* is for these reasons, among many others we sh ill be .,1» 1 
Harvard on i uesday and Wednesday, the 12th and 13th May: - jo meet the Harvard men, more especially since they haw 

’ BACKS. brought themselves to relax the strictness of their football tradi-
D*v. ROI...KH, Jr. Science (captain), j J. it. Annorr, law. J.10"?’ meet a,8° on our own terms and after our own
C. j. k. Urn, taw. 1 ftsloon. We hope, too, that the custom of inter-university matches

may become more frequent, as these meetings, fo, the sake of 
wholesome rivalry in our national sports, arc desirable.

We must say a word or two to our men regarding the Athletic 
meeting m October, as we should like to sec each one do his best 
to contribute to the success of this yearly gathering 
four months vacation before we meet again, and expc 
petitors can easily during that time pick out their 
events, and get quietly into as good for 
sound mind requires a sound body for its 
older than the English language ; and that bodil 
a consequence, mental vigour—are promoted 
wisely-directed exercise isLeyond dispute. Surely, then, “ train- 
ing, or prudent and systematic exercise of the body, with a view 
to keeping the mind clear and elastic, must be virtuous and good, 
and it is in this persuasion that we must ask our fellow students 
? f°‘ ™ rh|C true..P.r,nciP,cs which guide men in bringing about 

k ‘8SfU col,<l,tlon of exigence, the mens sana in corpora

to be over the 
When Gladiateur 

angler of the turf, France felt that 
>iticd a ue- 

ever been 
icral dis- 

w than a

igii.Tiiimously pii 
cate noses had n

I1XI.K HACKS.
I St. Gxo. Iti i-ml, Few*-a.H. W. Tuums, Aits.

rok WARDS.
O’llwtA Raines, Ln
O. E. Jenkins, ••
R. W. liVNTINUSOX, ••
D. E. Bowie,
H. J-r.im,

K. P. Paihe,
R. A Ma< Dunai i>, ••
E. G. Henderson, "
C. R. Jones, ••

Goodhue,

MONTREAL FOOTBALL CLUB.
At the senii-Annual Meeting held on Wednesday, the 22nd 

*, Vri ’ ,he following gentlemen were elected office-bearers for 
tins season

Muluine.
There are 

cctant corn- 
particular 

m as possitilc, That a 
shelter, is a proverb 

fy health—and as 
by judicious and

P. j

£T" F Sets.
Messrs,

H. Rodger, Je., 
J. J- kl SSKI.I.,

Messrs. If. W. Thomas,

S. Campbeli 
J. R. Fleet, 

P. j. Goodhue,
i:I

glcviewg.M.VI ( II 111 TEE. 
D. R. iiHiER, Jr., i I hr W 11.D North Land : Being tlie story of a winter journey 

with dogs, across Northern North America. By Captain 
^ ^Ut*cr’ F.R.G.S., author of “ The Great Lone 
Land, * etc. Montreal : Dawson Brothers, 1874.

In this work we, as Canadians, have attained the wish ex
pressed by Robbie Burns, viz. : that we may “ see ourselves as
-, , !Ce “**” Tlie 8reat importance attached to Northern
North America, as a

Mr. I fare was also chosen Ca lain fur the spring
A new by-law

1 . , nLam“ °l new n,embers, the meeting
brought to a close, having first tendered a unanimous vot 
thanks to the retiring officers.

the enrollment of
e of

i
he*d f°r immigration and enterprise, since 

the purchase of that territory by the Dominion Government, ha. 
led us to boast, in

international matches. North-Western possessions. Were some inquisitive foreigner to
With the revival of the football season, and also ai>ro^ «r üîVV r peF!inent gestion, “What “ ‘here up there?" 

the meeting of the Harvard and McGill Football Teams { few f Æ form®r,y wc could furnish, at best, an answer little 
remarks made a year or two ago upon the topic of International calc to a"ord accurate information on the subject ; now we 
matches generally may not be out of place. can advi8C him to proceed to Dawson’s forthwith, and lay out

Xnf(W0n,ll!e,riî hims®1,f moî,est if he docs not arrogate the advantaScs a”d disadvantages, and who can tell in no mean 
It mav iSZ! Uie,u°,rld “ 1,18 Particular branch of sport. ,a»g»age lus experiences of that vast territory. To the Canadian

^^tocsS^SSSS BitM ",cca,,did ind ",,prc"
may never be convicted of Wing “ a thing wherein we feci there „ , most of lhe l«»k* written on the subject of Canada, 
whn'ÜÜfv 'SOU ui f'T P">bab‘=i however, that those “f "U 10 “ no h"1" of impoisiblc, or, at best, improbable 

, ,SjTpe,‘,"°“ .Wl11 f°r tb= future be compelled to make «^ventures, or of wondrou. sport, which must alone have 
S.XeteaG,mB.^ “ «" « “j*1'"'' *»,*• htrtiie imaginaL’of tbe.uZ' Z.'retoe

There is something peculiarly delightful about international whTv and Pe™I,ar,l,e8 of onc of the numerous classes into 
contests. In some schools it is the custom, in default of antago- '*h,ch Ncw Wor,d »°c'e‘y «* divided, taken as a fair specimen of

sr£

a manner vague and uncertain, about
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that the people of that Dominion were a thirsty race, and that 
the sole occupation in life of every 
the irnimilhctmv of “ mint julcpi," or Hie bre wing of “ lithn 
Collins."

come up from St. John's ; now, what was to he done? Inside 
that wooden house lay piles and piles of all that the Walking 
Moose most needed. There was a whole keg of powder, there 
were hags of shot and tobacco, there was as much as the Moose 
could smoke in his whole life. Through a rent in the parchment 
w indow the Moose looked at all these wonderful things, and at the 
red flannel shirts, and at the four flint guns, and the spotted cot
ton handkerchiefs, each worth a sable skin at one end of the fur 
trade, half a sixpence at the other. There was tea, too—tea, that 
magic medicine before which life’s cares vanished like snow in 
spring sunshine. The Moose sat down to think of all these things, 
but thinking only made matters worse, lie was short of ammu- 

therefore he had no food, and to think of food when one 
is very hungry is an unsatisfactory business. It is true 'hat the 
‘ ^h>ose tl,al Walks ’ had only to walk in through that parchment 
window and help himself till he was tired. Hut no, that would 
not do.

man, w oman and child was

Captain Hutler, with fair pictcncc to litciaiy excellence, and 
with a faithful description of the lands through which he passes, 
almost commas his reader that he, too, was of that gallant 
band; tint be was with Hum, enduring their hardships and 
sharing their pleasures, and that marched that dreary march at 
the author's side, with Cerf-Vola, the untiring, in advance.

To give a riiunn of his travels, Captain Hutler, with 
and dogs, leaves Red River in the autumn of 1872, travels thence 
on foot to Lake Athabasca, which body of water is reached in 
the first week of March, in the following year. Thence along 
the Peace River to the Rocky Mountains, and down to the north- 

part of British Columbia. At Quesnclle, a frontier post on 
the Frazer River, some

nitioii,

*' ‘ All ! ’ my Christian friend will exclaim, ‘ Ah ! yes, the poor 
Indian had known the good missionary, and had learned the les
son of honesty and respect for his neighbour's property. '

“ Xvs ; he had learned the lesson of honesty, but iiis teacher, 
my friend, had been other than human. The good missionary 
had never reached the Hope of the Hudson, nor improved the 
morals of the ‘ Moose that Walks.'

“ But let us go
“ After waiting two days he determined to set ofl for St. John, 

two full days travel. He set out, but his heart failed him, and 
he turned back again. At last, on the fourth day, he entered 
parchment window, leaving outside his comrade, to whom he 
jealously denied admittance. Then he took from the cask of 
powder three skins worth, from the tobacco four skins worth, 
•rom the shot the same; and sticking the requisite number of 
martens in the powder-barrel, and the shot-bag, and the tobacco- 
case, he hung up his remaining skirts on a nail to the credit of 
ns account, and departed from the El Dorado, this Hank of Eng

land of the red man in the wilderness, this Hunt and Roskel of 
Peace River.

“ And when it was all over lie went his way, thinking he had 
done a very reprehensible act, and one by no means to be proud 
ol. Poor * Moose that Walks' ! in this trade for skins you arc but 
a small item. Society muffles itself in you 
distant cities, while you starve and die out in

“The credit of your twe 
Hope, is not a large one ; 
else, where 
nothing but 
cast wat 
be honest."

400 miles north of Victoria, he bids us 
adieu. Of this immense journey, by far the greater part 
accomplished on foot, the dogs rnc/cly serving to drag the bag
gage train ; of the manner in which these remarkable animals 
work we have an excellent account.

The exterior of the volume, an excellent illustration, as well 
as the author’s eulogy, introduces us to Cerf-Vola, the untiring- 
ail Esquimaux dog, in whom, next to the author himself, the 
most inveterate dog-hater is compelled nolens voient to take the 
deepest interest. Ccrf-Vola is an old friend of the author’s. 
Through many a long march had he proved his strength, as well 
as his loyalty, and we can easily understand the feeling which 
prompts Captain Butler to prefer the unswerving affection of the 
dog to the mercenary allegiance of his human companions. 
How the other dogs, at the end of a long day’s pull, must have 
wished that their leader was of a disposition more prone to case 
and repose !

The hardships endured by that little band are, even to us, the 
inhabitants of a country the severity of whose climate throws 
such an obstacle in the way of immigration, most marvellous ; 
these hardships seem to have been of such opposite natures. 
For example, here is the author's account of a wet night :

“ To camp, what a mockery it seemed, without blankets or 
covering, save our rain-soaked clothes ; without food, save a few 
biscuits. The cold rain poured down through leafless aspens, 
and shelter there was none. It was no easy matter to find a dry 
match, but at length a fire was made, and from the surrounding 
wood we dragged dead trees to feed the flames. There is no 
1 eccssity to dwell upon the miserable hours which ensued ! All 
•light long tile rain hissed down, and the fire was powerless 
against its drenching torrents. Towards morning we sank into 
a deep sleep, lying stretched upon the soaking ground.”

Here again is an admirable picture of an occurrence familiar 
to us, even in the streets of Montreal :

“We have all heard of hard hearts, and stony cyci 
marble foreheads, alabaster shoulders, snowy necks, and fi 
lips, and all the long array of silicious similitudes used to express 
the various qualities of the human form divine ; but firmer, and 
colder, and whiter, and harder than all, stands forth prominently 
a frozen nose.

the

r toil-won sables in 
the wilderness.

nty skins hung to the rafter of Hudson’s 
but surely there is a Hope somewhere 

your account is kept in golden letters, even though 
the clouds had baptized you, and no missionary had 

your head, and God only knows who taught you to

The scenery through which Captain Butler’s line of march 
passes must have been truly magnificent. No less beautiful is his 
description of it. Were our enlightened citizens to make a tour 
along the valley of the Peace River, or catch a glimpse of the 
canons of the Rocky Mountains, we arc afraid the beauties of the 
Saguenay or of the Upper St. Lawrence would sink to compara
tive insignificance. r

The absence of that tedious and eternal ego, which forms such 
a prominent part in the majority of modern books of travel, is in 
this volume not unworthy of remark. Notwithstanding the soli- 
tary character of his journey, Capt. Butler does not tire his reader 
with a lengthened account of his own thoughts, words and actions, 

object more to describe the country through 
and the people with whom he meets, than his 

Many amusing incidents 
with Pete the miner, the

l

.. iv.ij-uiviicu ni-vuuiH 01 ms own uioiig 
but makes it his object more to describe 
wlvch he passes, , 
own personal

“ A study of frozen noses would be interesting ; one could 
work out from it an essay on the admirable fitness of things, and 
even history, re id by the light of frozen noses, might teach us 

theories. The Roman nose could not have stood an Arctic 
ter, hence the limits of the Roman Empire. The Esquint!
: is admirably fitted for the climate in which it breathes, hence

personal experiences or exploits, 
are recorded ; for example, his meeting w 
doings of Ccrf-Vola, and the “ ways tha 
gagnons Je voyage.

As one of the many amusing stories he gives us we may citethe limited nature it assumes."
The Indian finds in Captain Butler a true friend, and protector 

from the numberless calumnies levied at his defenceless character 
by the so-called philanthropists of the day. His honesty, 
unsullied by education and soap, spoken of by Mark Twain, is 
well illustrated by the following anecdote :—

The Moose that Walks’ arrived at Hudson’s Hope early in 
the spring, lie was sorely in want of gunpowder and shot, for 
it was the season when the beaver leave their winter houses, and 
when it is easy to shoot them. So he carried his thirty marten 
skins to the fort, to barter them for shot, powder, and tobacco.

“There was no person at the Hope. The dwelling-house 
was closed, the store shut up, the man in charge had not yet

t arc dark" of

the following
“An enthusiastic Ameiican, from the steamer’s deck, points 

Butnker'seiinitiah lmmKCr ,hat 8,ory of American Independence,

“ * There, sir, is Bunker’s Ilill.’
“ 4 Ah ! indeed, ’ drawled a genu

only attained after gen
, . , - ujne British lounger, with that

superb ignorance only attained after generations of study, as he 
quietly scanned the ridge through his lazily arranged eye-glass. 
‘ Hunker—who was Hunker, and what did he do on his hill?”’

Captain Butler left the wild North Land to join the Ashantee 
expedition. It will be by no means unreasonable for us to surmise

....... - Pen it shall be our pleasure to read an
instance of British prowess. Like Oli 

want some more.”

that from his account of 
ver Twist,that glorious 

we “ want s<
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@Ve “if 5J.0,,l>-eiil nml ^jiciuily. breast and abdomen, carmine ; back and upper tail covert* 
brown, bordered with carmine ; wings and tail brown, 
witli outer end fibrils of seconda ies and tcrtials, white. 
Hind unde rpnrts dark gray. Hill black, short and large 
at the base. Legs black. Young male has wings and tail 
similar to adult. Crown and upper tail coverts darker 
carmine than adult. Hack and under parts dark gray. 
Another specimen has head, upper tail coverts, and un- 
iler parts light yellowish-brown. Other parts similar to 
•" *ve adult specimen. This last example, which is in the 
N. ILS. Museum, Mr. Whiteaves says was probably 
reared in a cage, and that the colour is very likely due to 
the food which has been given to the bird.

Paper VI.

Sub-order : Oscixi.s.
Family: Ckrthiadæ. Creepers.

Sub-Family: Cbrthiakæ. Typical Creepers.
Genus : Certiha. Linnæus.

Hiiown Tree- j Certhia Americana, Bonaparte. ) .
creeper. { “ Familiar is, C. ( American,

or Brown Creeper. Length 4 inches. Head, back, and 
wmg-covcrts streaked dark grayish-brown and white ; up- 

tail coverts reddish-brown ; wings and tail brown, 
gs edged and barred with white ; under parts gray. 
Is of tail feathers wedge-shaped, as with the Wood

peckers, and no doubt due to the same cause. Hill long, 
slender and curved, colour blackish-yellow above ; legs 
yellow.

Genus : Caiipodacus. kaup.
t Finch ( Carpodacus purpurens, Gmclin). Ilemp-birt ; 
Glaneur pourpre. Length 5J inches. Male—Head, 
upper tail coverts, breast and abdomen deep carmine ; 
feathers on back,brown,liordered with dark red ; wing* and 
tail brown. Hill yellow, short,and large at base ; legs yellow. 
Female—above brown ; beneath white mottled with brown.

PurpleEm

Sub-Family: Sitting, Nuthatches.
Genus: Sitta, Linnæus.

White-bellied Nuthatch(Sitta Carolinensis,Gmelin).White- 
breasted Nuthatch. Length 4 inches ; girth 3! inches tail ij 
inches.Male—Crown grayish black, running back to black 
band which crosses about the shoulders ; hack, upper tail 
coverts, and central tail feathers, lead gray ; wings dark 
brown, liordered with lead gray, more especially the 
secondaries and tcrtials, which are alxiut half gray on the 
outer fibrils. Tail feathers next to central ones blackish-

Hill and legs as in 
blance to the Pine Grosbeak,but is less than half the size.

Genus: Ciirysomitris. Hole.
Ykllow-ihhd (Ciirysomitris tristis, Linnæus).

Goldfinch ; Thistle-bird ; Chardonneret i< 
donne ret du Canada. Length 4 inches, 
wings, and tail, black, with ends of middle wing and in
ner fibrils of tail feathers, white ; rést of body, except the 
undertail coverts which are white, bright yellow. Hill 
and feet whitish. Female—Wings and tail brown ; un
dertail coverts white; rest of body grayish yellow. Hill 
and legs yellowish. This is a pretty bird, and is not un
common in

This bird bears a close resem-

American 
pan ne; Char- 
Male—Crown

wn, slightly tipped with white ; outer tail feathers also 
blackish-brown but crossed near the ends by a broad band 
of pure white, which extends partly up to the outer edges. 
About the eyes, and underparts grayish white, tinged 
brown on hind parts; under tail coverts a mixture of 
brown and white ; under side of tail white and gray. Hill 
straight and tlark ; legs dark.
kli.ied Nuthatch (Sitta Canadensis, Linnæus). Brown- 
hcllicd Nuthatch. Length 34 inches. Crown black; 
back, wing and upper tail coverts, and central tail feathers, 
lead gray ; wings, ami outer tail feathers brown ; those of 
the tail darker, with a broad white band near the tips, 
like the preceding specie*. There is also a black streak 
fr°m base of bill, across each eye ; otherwise about the eyes 
and chin is white. Under parts brownish. Hill dark 
abote ; legs yellow.

summer months.
Pine Finch (Chrysomitris pinus, Wilson). Pine Linnet; I. in- 

notte des pins. Length abort 4 inches. Above, a mix
ture of light and dark brown with greenish tinge, except 
the ends of wing and tail feathers, which are black, with 
the ends of tcrtials white, and outer, middle, fibrils of 
secondaries, and base of tail, yellow Under 
lure of gray, streaked with black and brown. Hill and 
legs dark.

parts a mix-

Genus: Curvirostra, Scopoli.
Red Crossbill ( Cvrvirostra Americana, Wilson). Com

mon Crossbill. Length. 5 inches. Male—Head, upper 
tail coverts, breast and abdomen, red ; back and wing 
coverts brown and black ; sides of neck, except a small 
red patch at base of lower mandible and throat, yellowish- 
brown ; wings and tail black. Hill black above, white 
beneath, point of upper mandible crosses to the right of 
that of the lower mandible, which has a sharp ridge in 
centre, and then curves to the point. Legs tlark. Female 
—Upper tail coverts, breast, and slightly on crown black, 
greenish-yellow ; rest of body brown, darker on wings 
tail. Hill similar to that of the male, but the point of up
per mandible crosses to the left of the lower one—I do not

in above

Family : Parid.k. Titmice, or Chickadees. 
Sub-Family: Parinæ. True Titmice. 

Genus: Parus. Linnæus.
Bi.ack-oap Titmouse (Parus atricapillus, Linnæus). Black- 

capped Chickadee. Length 44 inches. Crown, throat, 
and part of shoulders, black back ; wing ami upper tail 
coverts, brownish-gray ; wings and tail feathers brown, 
liordered on outer edges with white. Sides of neck, 
breast and abdomen, grayish-white, tinged brown on hind 
parts. Hill very small, colour black ; legs blackish

Family: Alandidæ. Larks. 
Genus: Eremophila, Boie.

whether the direction i» which the points arc turned 
ve cases (vxamplcs in N. IL S. Museum) is con

stant or not no notice is taken of it in cither Baird's or
j Eremophila Wilson | Homed Lark i Sky L'k ;

Length 61 inches. Hack of head and neck, grayish-brown ; 
wing and tail coverts reddish-brown ; wings, central and 
outer tail feathers, brown, liordered with white; tail 
feathers next the centre blackish-brown. A black band 
crosses the crown above the eyes, and another crosses the 
breast. There is a black streak extending from base of 
bill, under the eyes, and downwards ; forehead, above the 
eyes, sides of neck, chin, and under parts other than those 
mentioned, white ; reddish tinge on ore 
dark yellow.

Cones' Works.
Lesser Red Poll (Aegiothus linaria, Linnæus). Red-poll 

Linnet. Length 5 inches. Male—Upper parts brown,
feathers bordered with white ; crown deep carmine. 
Underparts gray mottled with brown on the sides of body ; 
breast light carmine. Bill and legs yellow. Female— 
similar, but has little or no carmine on the breast.

Genus: Plbctrot-hanbs, Meyer.
Snow Hunting (Plectrophanes nivalis, Linnæus). Snowflake; 

Oiseau de niege. Length 6 inches. Male in winter 
plumage, in which state it mostly occurs in this neighbor
hood—Head and under parts white mixed with dark 
brown on the crown ; lighter brown about the neck, sides 
of body and band across the breast; back brown mixed 
with black; primaries and central tail feathers black, 
lighter about edges ; secondaries and lateral tail feathers 

te, except near the outer end Abrils, which arc black. 
Hill yellow, short and large at base ; feet black.

ast. Bill and legs

Family: Frjngillidæ. Finches, &c. 
Sub-Family: Cjcco thr Austin At, 

Genus: Pinicola, Vieillot.
Pine Grosbeak j PintcoIa Canadcn is, Brisson ) Bouvreuil à 

i enuclcator, C. f bec dur.
Length 84 inches ; girth 7 inches. Adult male—Head,

ugn
whi
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Sub-Family : Spizhllinæ.
Genus: Focc-htes, Baird.

......

=5=EHEE5“^
0.,:,k in centre of crown, and .wli'it, Sk iver i'a'ci,

j^e.5«as«5BsMa
1....

go colour on the head, neck and breast, hack and

ES5E:?sfE'M^b6StiWJ2AS«Kishade. Tati an,I end of wing feather, brownish.

Getutst Zoxormcma, Swainson.

''ItÇT^sr^ 
£srS ,r'i -^F »» As•nn Is across the wings, and mixed with gray on the back

Genus : Cyanospiza. Baird.

SSt^S'sass 
SS5S^^SSS?S5

Genus: Juxco, VVaglcr.

Genus: Caedinalis. Bonaparte.

"l^ass.-ess
"-tisiissLiESÜiss

Genus : Pipilo. Vieillot.
Gnotxn, oh Mai,stt Robin (PiMo erythrothchalmus 

T?wl,ce nullité, Chewink. Length 6fin 
wine. Î d“PPer P'tOs black, with a whiti bar on the

.»u^blT!^^rs£Jrn : Iie,"":
Family : Ictisida. American Starlings.

Sub-Family : Agklainai. Marsh Blackbirds.
Genus: Dolichonyx. Swainson.

“ Hi ack " Snow mu

SiËpgiilS
maie fighte™'*h *"d '^‘'srkyellou Fc.

Tins

Lin-
Si'izki.i.A, Bonapaite.

T,"“ irT’Æîr'"'' Gmelin). ........ da Bunt-

felSSaSSSiffiS
......

proceeding but is much smaller in the body. In this snecies
inTSi'nmr™«ek, of*>= i‘ W«kTxS 'n'g 
rJih s i " 7 PKd ,w"h Kray round the back of neck 
Forehead is also black. Bill of male entirely black of 
female black and yellow ; leg, of male blackish, offemak

Roiiui.ibM Dr^/‘ rVLmnæus.) Rcedbird : Rice- 
bird, (josI«. Length about sj inches. Male—Head 
tad and under parts black ; back of neck wing and upper 
tail coverts yellow,si,-white ; wing, brown ; back black 
streakcl with dark yeilow; bill and leg, black. Female 
has head, back and wing covert, dark brown, with edges

I
l?veiy0bi*rddUnrg|lh- rigl‘: "T" mo,dh*' »"d i- a v«y 
lue!) bird, producing a sound combining a hum and a 
wlnstle, resembling that of the night hawk

Genus: Melospiza. Baird.
Soxo SrAitnos,W/*sfi,a mchdia, Wilson). /■/„„„

i„U£ 1‘

K€EEJi3=='BB
Genus: MoLOTiiaus, Swainson.

Cowbiiid yfohthrus tecoris, Gmelin). Common Cowpen
bunting, or Cow blackbird. Length 6j inches. Mai?!- . 
bi t d ‘1d. !fl“i Jtown ; primaries dark brown ; rest of
black*"Fern; ? “r" ?lld'!h Bill and legs
black. Female General colony brown, darker on pri-
™?"M :Th;“d’‘"d redder on the back rod end, of second- 
A™;- .his species ,, ,„d to resemble the European^,irt“f™M„Bbut drpoii,i^ =" *«*•Sub-Family: Passehelmn^.

Genus: Passehella. Swainson.

ox' FF,Fgd;
spotje., ES- s ftJriiSsL? a
blackish in some, light yellow in other. ; leg, iTgh? yellow 

Sub-Family : Spizinac.
Genus: Guiraca. Swainson.

Genus : Acelaius. Vieillot.
Rbd-Winoed Blackbird (Agelaius thanicius I iniiam.t 

Swamp Blackbird -, commandeur. Length 'of Male 71 
nehes ; ol ferna e, about 7 inches. Adult male—Entirely 

brill,,,,, KarU., j yellow patch on wing 
cosert. Bill ami leg, black. Young male—Head neck 
and under parts a tmxturc of black and yellowish brown 
le ngnl dll br?T’ edgc8of wi"g feather, lighter ; scar.

Kose-Bi,basted 1 G.irac. Movichna, Linnaus. I . 
Grosbeak : | Gouiaf/hea, “ c. j Length 64

inches. Male—Head and upper part, black, with a broad

■ ■
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Bill and leg..blackish. Tim is a common .pccic. abonl
,hf wr‘*cr during Hie summer of 1865 on 

r™nd°nit * »™ '«Ode a nest bnt nothingwa,
Sub-Family: Ictrrwf Orioles.

Genus: Icterus, Brisson.

atk, wings.-md central ami base of other tail feathers

tiered with white. Under parts orange yellow. 
Sub-Family: Quiscalinæ, Crow Blackbirds.

Genus: Scolecophaous. Swainson.

Sub-Order Gai.mnæ.
Family j Tktrao.nidæ. Grouse, &c.

Sub-Family: Tstraoninæ. Grouse.
Genus : Bonasa, Stephens.

RUKKEkn„<,1réVSK \?°nas? I-ir.meus). Shoulder-
/" ./ / zSL/ a,r'ndgei basant : iv ccmmun, on
Aunnrmn* S™"'- l'cng<>> and girth about 16 inches. 
nZn, ,1 ' much l,ke ",at »f a y-u-g domestic fowl.
Ldv sum, d a-.nl,’“"'LC of I’tcvailing, mixed and
I rown . ' ,M*ck *nd gray ; shoulder feathers dark

* *al1 regularly banded brown, black and white, with 
ish V n ' k| iand near the end. Under parts light brown. 
Th. n 1 ’,1ra'd, darker on the breast ; throat lighter 
voMow “a ’’“m of egs ueM feathered. Hill and toes dark 
K. a ' .J’ uuldcr feathers and tail capable of being 

vth'T allcr Some specimens have more
gray than brown. 1 his bird winters in the woods about
io'.e S often Se,drdm *”"* drumming "

; rt 
of

and tail 
wn bor-

Genus: Lauopus. Vieil let.
Genus: Quiscalvs, Vieillot. ROtK

eye. Summer plumage, mottled light and dark brown, 
I abdomen, whivh arc white. Legs and

I’unri.K Grackle { versicolor, Vieillot » . Length

Family: Corvids, Crows,Jays, &c.
Sub-Family: Corvinæ, Crows.

Genus: Corvus. Linnœus.
Common Cu°w ( Corvus Americans, Audubon). Corbeau ou 

C rncillc Length about 17 inches ; girth about 1 t inches 
Co mrentuely blaek; hill an,I legs strong in proportion; 
black. 1 here is reason for believing that this bird remains 
heic the most if not all of the winter in the woods about the

Female
except on wings 
feet entirely feat
.n„^„TnC7Cn,inJinlcr Plumage was shot almut g years 
"c" °" low luuds, north of pier at Victoria Bridge • 
this bird was seen by the writer after it had been killed 
hut a short time.

Order VI: Graelatores. Wading Birds.
Sub-Order : Herodionbs.

Family: Ardeidæ.
Sub-Family : Ardeinæ.

Genus': Ardea.
Great Hi ub Rina (ArJra Herodias, Linneus.) This bird 

stand, about 3 feet high: neck and legs, each about it 
inches long. Back, upper and under part of wings, toil, 
and on sides of body, grayish blue, slightly mixed with 
brown and white; neck and thighs brownish yellow, 
partly mixed with white. Breast is covered with long, 
loose, blackish white feathers. Abdomen white streaked 
vvtth black. Back of head with two or three long narrow, 
dark-coloured feathers. Bill yellow, 6 inches in lenglh, 
straight, and very strong; toes long, yellow 
Nuns' Island. ’

Herons, &c.

Sub-Family: Garruunk. Jays.
' Genus: Cyanurus, Swainson,
Bi.UK |av ‘Cyanurus cristalLinneus).

Length ml inches. Head crested ; crest, hack, wing, and

SSppSHSSè
Genus: Perisorkvs. Bonaparte, 

sides of neck,’white;' back of head! w'ingrovm't'sT,! pR

ïriiii-îs fc:
and slightly tipped with white. Bill and legs black.

Order IV. Rasorks. Scratching Birds.
Sub-Order : Columb.k.

Family : Columbidæ. Pigeons.
Sul>-Family: Coi.umbin.k.

Genus : Ectovistks. Swainson.

True Herons. 
Linneus.

Cieai bleu.

Breeds on

Genus : Ardbtta. Gray.

back and tail glossy, greenish black ; neck behind, most 
ot the wing coverts, and outer edges of inner quills, rich 
chestnut, other wing coverts brownish yellow ; front and 
sides of neck and under parts brownish-yellow, varied 
with white along the throat line, the sides of the breast 
with a blackish brown patch. Bill blackish above; legs 
greenish yellow. 8

Female above mostly purplish-chestnut, edges of 
shoulder feathers forming a brownish white stripe on 
either side. Mr. Craig informs me that one was caught 
in the grass, by a dog, at Vercheres, about five years ago.

Genus: Botaurus. Stephens, 
j Botaurus leutiginosus, Montagu. ) Indian Hen;

« i ii i I Stake driver
Bog-bull. Length at to 28 inches. Upper parts fine 
mottled brown, black and gray, beneath with broad streak's 
of brown and yellow ; central line of throat dark brown, 
each side of this a white streak, and then a broad, black 
stripe on ea-h side of the neck, starting behind the car 
crown and tail brown. Middle wing feathers most I v 
dark brown. Head without crest ; bill about 34 inches 
ong, greenish-black above; feet greenish-black. A youn- 

bird was caught, several years ago, near I.achine. (W. 
Hunter). Another specimen was seen by the writer at 
the ponds by the St. Lawrence Road.

Wt-tt P'ORON (&/.//,/„ mifr.,oria, Linn*„s). Tmrlr.
til C^in^h \auv?f.e- Length of male about 15 inches 
tail 7 inches girth about 11 inches. Head and unner 
parts bluish black ; wing coverts with a few large hi; ck 
spots; primaries, and middle toil feathers, which are 
separated, brown 1 edges of primaries while ; lateral tail 
feathers white ; sides of neck, shoulders and throat, red- 
ini' Bl'° L,'\.BrardUa!!l’F ml° wllit« on the under tail covet Is
Bdl blackish ; feet light reddish brown. Fem.le-Ungih

ISM

Mrsjasi sc fc'sîfdS

Bittern
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Genus : Butoridfs. Blyth.
Heron y ^u,ofides virtutm, Linnæus. | Fly-up-the- 

( Ardca „ C. f creek.
I-cngth 15 inches ; neck about 6 inches. Mead with 

crest of long narrow feathers; back, wings and mil, green
ish black; shafts of hack feathers white; borders of mid
dle wing feathers brownish white ; neck, throat and breast 
white and brown ; chin white; abdomen and thighs gray
ish brown. Bill 3 inches long, black above ; legs and toes 
blacker at back ; toss long and slender.

specimen was shot in 1870 by 
Craig's, at St Genevieve, on north-west side of Island of 
Montreal. Mr. Craig also informs me that in 187 
specimen was shot at Vaudreuil, opposite St. Anne.

Genus: NyctIARDEa. Swainson.

on each side of the neck, which is also streaked with light 
and dark brown.Feathers on back and on wing coverts black 
in centre, brown and lighter on edges; secondaries brown 
crossed with white spots; primaries grayish brown tipped 
with white. Tail barred light and dark brown. Bill 
inches long; j inch in diameter, blackish; legs blackish. 
Most of the snipe and sandpipers have long sharp w ings, 
extending when closed slightly beyond the end yf the tail. 

Tribe: Trinoeæ.
Genus: Tkinga. Linnæus.

( >ne a friend of Mr. Purple Sandpiper (7rtnga, Arquatella, maritima, Brunnich). 
l ength 7 inches. Above dark brown, with purplish re
flections ; feathers on back and wings edged with white ; 
beneath gray, m titled with brown on the throat and breast. 
Bill il inches long, black ; legs yellow. A spe 
seen at St. Anne, by Mr. Passmore, on the Na 
tory Society's Field-day, two years ago.

Jack Snii-e ( Trittga, Aetodromas, maeulata, Vieillot). 
Sandpiper; Grass Snipe. Length 84 inches, 
brow n, darker in centre of feathers, edges lighter. Chin 
and abdomen grayish ; throat and breast streaked light 

brown. Bill il inches longs, yellowish blac k ;

G Bo. T. Kennedy.

1 another

cimen was 
Aural Ilis-N ic-.iiT j Xye/iardea Gardent. Gmelin | Qua-hird ;

Heron.) “ grisea, var, main, C. | Sijawk.
Length about 24 inches; neck and legs, each about 

inches long; girth about 14 inches. Crown, back, and 
wing coverts, blueish black; neck, wings and tail, light 
brownish gray; forehead, beneath the eyes, throat, and 
under parts white. Black of head usually furnished w ith 
3 narrow white fcatlvrs about 8 inches long. Bill 4 inches 
in length, black; legs and feet yellow; occurs at Nuns'

Genus: Nvctiibrodius, kcichcnb.
\ ki.i.ow-k rownbd ( Nyteherodius viola.reus, Linnæus | , .

Night Heron ) Wyetiardea “ c. f Length
and girth, \c., about the same as the Night Heron. 
“ Adult w ith the head crested, some of the leathers ex
tremely long, and bai k with long loose feathers, some of 
which reach beyond the tail; bill short and very stout, 
black. Colour bluish gray, darker on the back where 
tre of feathers are darker; edges paler; paler below. 
Head and bac k of upper part of neck black, with a cheek 

1 rown and most of the c rest white, w ith a yellow- 
wn tinge. Feet black and yellow." Mr. Whitcsvcs in

forms us that the late Mr. W. Hunter (N.ILS.) had stated 
that he had shot a fine specimen of this well-known 
southern bird a number of years ago, in the neighbourhood 
of this city.

Pectoral
Above

and dark 
legs yellow.

Island.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
TO THOSE INTENDING TO ENTER COLLEGE,

MR. HAMILTON
ANNOUNCES THAT HE IS PREPARED TO SUPPLY

P Pislt-bro APS AND OWNS

OF THE 11 EST MATERIAL AND WORK 
MANSHIP,

AT VERY MODERATE PRICES.
Paeulty of Arts, April 30th, 1874.

Sub-Order: Gram.*,
Tribe : Limicolac. Shore Birds.
Family: Charadrid.k. Plover.

Genus: Charadrius. Linnæus.
Golden j Charadrius Virginieus, Bore k 
Plover! “ Puions, var. I irgittieus, C. f Hull-head ; 

Frost Bird; Field Plover; Pluvier Port1. Length about 
10 inches; girth about 9 inc hes. Male in winter plumage, 
above and partly on the sides, mottled blac k and white ; 
tail barred blac k and white ; abdomen and unelerlail 
coverts white. Bill and legs blac kish. Summer plumage 
is darker above than beneath.

Family : Pit ALARoroDIDAt.
j /‘ha/arapus ll'i/sonii, Sabine. I Length 
( Segamfus “ C. ) 9-10 in

ter tail coverts and under p 
rom the eye down the side of the 

purplish-c hestnut, whic h also 
sliadcs the throat ; young lack

^aaMi&IkA.
'Jhr Story oj thf Earth and Man. — By J. XV. Dawson, F. K. S., Piintipal 

ami Vicc-Chanccllor of the McGill University, Montreal. (Iloddc-r ami Slough, 
Ion).—Ocology as a science must always prove attractive; its study serves the 
highest ends and the facts, suggestions, and conclusions it evolves enlarge and

Wilson’s Piiai.arope.
ches. Adult ashy; up| 
white; a black stripe I 
neck, spreading into 
variegates the b 
these last colors.

'■sciplinc the mind. The several chapters of this treatise were originally prepared 
lor, ami appeared in, the Ixisure Hour ; and that they arc gathered together 
and reproduced, with their illustrative diagrams, they make an exceedingly usvfu 
volume a volume containing an cpi <jrm of all the theories from time to time 
advanced, and the modem arguments peculiar to this many-sided and imputant 
subject. The author’s method is admirable for its simple straightforwardness ; for, 
while he avoids such technicalities as arc likely to confuse the unscientific reader 
leaves nothing untouched which is necessary to a fair— 
comprehension of the whole science. With commendable reticence, Dr. Ilawson 
has left undiscussed the relation of scientific geology to the Mosaic account of the 
creation of the world ; but on this branch of the subject he has previously written 
in his *' Archaia," and, therefore, the less need to go over the ground a second

rich
ark, r.nd

Family : Si oi.opai.idae. 
Sub-Family : SCOLOPACIN A K. 

Section: Scolopackab. to say complete

Genus: P1111.1niF.LA. G. R. Gray.
Amerii \n Woodcock (Phi/ohe/a minor, Gmelin). Bog-ve kcr; 

Coq de Bruyitrt. Length 8 inches; girth aLoti. 9 inches. 
General colour brown, mottled darker, and also mixed

gray on the upper parts. Back of head with three 
or four broad, black cross-bars. Chin white; beneath 
light reddish. Bill 2I inches long; 1 inch thick at base, 
blackish; legs yellow Occurs in swampy woods about 
the city.

time. All, however, will agree with him, that geology, to lie really useful,
“be emancipated from the control of bald metaphysical speculation, ami delivered 
from that materialistic infidelity which, by robbing Nature of her spiritual element, 
makes science dry, barren, and repulsive, diminishes its educational value, and even

Genus ; Gai.i.inago, Leach. enders it less efficient for purposes of practical research. " 
fPt'LCC

Wilson's Snipe (Gallinago Wihonii, Tcmming). English or 
American Snipe. Length 8 inches. Crown dark brown 
with a brownish white middle stripc.and a yellowish stripe 
or patch about each eye, and another brown stripe

For Hale l»y
DAWSON BROS.
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DAKIN, ARCHIBALD & CO.,McGILL UNIVERSITY.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 2nd GENERAL AGENTS,

EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED FOR 
COMPETITION AT THE OPENING OF THE SES
SION, SEPT., 1874.

6, 8 and 10 Bkihokd Row, Halifax, N. S.

Personal attention given to the Sale of Canadian Consignments. 
Liberal Advances made to Consignors. Place of Business, 

-Mith Good Storage, in the Centre of the City.
Prompt Returns Guaranteed.

REFERENCES BY PERMISSION 1

IN TIIE FACULTY OF ARTS.

'lo Students entering the First Year, Two Exhibitions »j 
$125/ Two of $100.

‘tiJ; oÆ; ,
King's Co.

C. W. Dakin.

Subjects : —Greek.—Ilomcr, Iliad, l»k. I. ; Xenophon, Analmsis, l-k. I. ;
Lucian, Charon.----- L-itin. Cicero, Pro Lege Manilla ; Livy, ok. V., chaps. I.

XXV. ; Horace, Odes, l*. I-----Text Hooks. Hadley's Elements of Greek
Grammar. Arnold’s Greek Prose Composition, Exercises I to 25. I'r. Wil
liam Smith's Smaller laitin Grammar, and I'rincinia Latina, Part IV. 
Mathematics. Euclid, hk. L. IL, III., IV. Algebra to end of llnrinonic.il 
Progression (Colcnso). Arithmetic. English. English Grammar and Com
position.—(Bain's Grammar, as far as Derivation ) S|>cciaJ Exercises in Gram
mar and Composition.

/if Students entering the Second Year, Three Exhibitions of 
$125 ; One of $100.

P. P. Archibald.

WOODWORTH liELOHER,
Subjc, Is : -As stated in Calendar of last year.

To Students entering the Third Year. Three Scholarships of 
$125, and One «/ $120.— 1 enable for Two Years.

Merchant Tailors and Clothiers,
(Formerly Boon & Woodworth.)Subjects : As in Calendar of last year.

IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL AND 
APPLIED SCIENCE. Mi. BELCHER is lately from I^oiulon, Eng., where lie has 

hail ten years’ experience in some of the leading Houses of 

London.
They arc

The Scott Exhibitio 
Montreal, in 1 
Walter Scott.

»;/, founded hy the Caled< niait Society of 
Commemoration of the Centenary of Sir

prepared to make Students' Gowns and 

Trenchers to order; also Military and Clerical Outfits
One Exhibition of $66, to Students entering the Middle Year.

Subjects: Mathematics. Ordinary anil Honour of the Junior War. Eng
lish ot the Junior Year and English History a . in Student’s I funic Engineering 
and Surveying of First Year. Chemistry, as in Wilson's Text Bool. Nu. :> ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET,
One Exhibition of $66, to Students entering the Senior Year.

MONTREAL.
Subject! , All the pure Mathematics of ordinary course of the Inst two ye.11 -, 

with remainder of Drew's Conic Sections and of ( oleum's Algebra | Part i|. 
The Engineering and Surveying of the two preceding years, with a Report on 
some Engineering work. English Grammar Bain's. English Cum|»isiiion. 
History of England Smith's Student's Hume ; llallam's Middle Ages, chavs. 
VIII., IX.- English Literature. Collier; Johnson’s Lives of the Poets. 
Zoology. - Dawson s Hand Book, Invertebrates, and more esjiec Lilly I

F. E. GRAFTON,
PUBLISHER, BOOKSELLER, AND STATIONER,

W. C. BAYNES, B.A., Invites attention to his large Stock of
So retary. EDUCATIONAL WORKS AND APPARATUS,

THE MOST COMPLETE IN MONTREAL.

W. NOTMAN,

Ji|o(ograph?r to tltirç Ijjiteot,

Also to his

Sunday School, Depcir 1'men/,
Which embraces every requisite for .1 good Sunday School.

BOOKS FOR LIBRARIES AND PRESENTS.

TEMPERANCE LITERATURE
Forms another Dcjiaitment, embracing the lies! collection of Books and Tracts to 

lie tound in the Province.gaufrent.

RELIGIOUS TRACT AND BOOK DEPARTMENT 

Will be found a variety of the best Religious Publications of the day.
Bkanhks: TORONTO AND HALIFAX,

English and American Papers and Magazines promptly supplied. 
Circulars, Calai,igucs, and Lists sent on application.

I’llOTOOHAPHKIt to YALE COLLEGE,
F. K (UtjlFTON,

18& St. James Street, JJoti treed.CLASSES 1872-73.

-_
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tiOVi:R\!Mi:\T SM I Kill

Sift jf,mira»re (iomuann
(LIMITED.) * ®

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Depot Hot with Canadian Government for Canadian 
Dalicy-holders, f100,000.

^MATHEMATICAL, ^SURVEYING AND ppTICAL

Jnstrumbnt pIakers.
TRUSTEES FOR CANADIAN LIFE FUND: 

DIRECTORS FOR CANADA :

Senator ' 
Senator, an

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF
MICROS! OPES,

JOHN TORRANCE, Esq., ,M™S. „. ZÜZ'XÏŒS&X.XS;
MAGIC LANTERNS,

BAROMETERS,
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS,

MEDICAL EXAMINERS : SPECTACLES,
EVE GLASSES,

Elc., Etc., Etc.

843 & 344 NOTRE XJAME

MONTREAL.

‘IW'V' *° Sen,™,,i„,

MANAGER FOR CANADA:
J. C. IRELAND, Montreal.

353 NOTRE DAME STREET.

STREET,

THE PLACE TO HUY

ST A TIONERY of ALL KINDS,
Pl'RSES AND I’lX Kl r BOOKS,

Pocket Knives,COATS OF ARMS, CRESTS, AND MONOGRAMS

11.1.1'MINATEn,

LODGE, OFFICE, AND COMPANY SEALS.
FASHIONABLE STATIONERY, VISITING 

PAPER, Ac, Ac.

G. Bishop & Co., Engra

|S9 ST. JAMES STREET,

PiKKtr Si isjuks, VFXi/VISITKI.V nrsiGNKII
Albums, Ol'KRa Glas.SK»,

P»NS, PF..1UI.S, Inks, Eu .
IS AT

G. & W. CLARK P:58,
BOOKSF.LLERS, STATIONERS, AND IMPORTFIRS 

GOODS,
111 s-'JAMEs ssjssar w>"*u'oflk-'

CARDS, INITIAL NOTE

OF FANCY
VERS,

MONTREAL.

J. G. PARKS,
photographer to tii E

Stereoscopic Views, Ac., orJ. G. Peeks, 
■95* ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL,

Are too well know» lo need an, ipeeial coinmcndnlion.

WL’cif^VZT ITpZkv 'if'" <-*' *h“ “*» •—
the substance perish. ” PARKS ,1 the man to •• secure their shadow* ere

KENNETH, CAMPBELL & CO.,

APOTHECARIES TO ll.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES

PEOPL E
The Photos,

medical hall,
Six Pint Prizes Awarded Him at the Provincial Exhibition

ÆrÜ'SÏ 10 b‘‘ NEW STV, E * PHOTOS. ti.ink the

ST. JAMES STREET, (Opposite the 

ANI) BRANCH -PHILLIPS
MO^TREau

Post Office,)

SQUARE,

trottai Hmn, eetoedem St Je

1116 rGILL UNIVERSITY GAZETTE.
[May 1st, 1874.

. OjzTITjîL, $2,500,000. HEARN & HARRISON,

£>-
-9

I


